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FOREWORD
This publication constitutes the Proceedings of the eighth lecture meeting
of The Per Jacobsson Foundation which took place on September 26, 1971
in Washington, D. C . It contains the text of a paper on International
Capital Movements-Past, Present, Future prepared for the Foundation
by Sir Eric Roll, K.C.M.G., C.B., as background for his oral statement on
the subject delivered at the meeting. Also included are the texts of
the statements by Dr. Wilfried Guth and Mr. Henry H. Fowler, as well as
answers given by all of .the speakers to written questions from the audience.
The meeting took place six weeksafter the United States had suspended
convegbility ofthe dollar and had imposed a m y l 0 per cent surcharge
and the day before the opening of
on
the meeting of the Board of Governors of the International Montary Fund
at which the impact of these developments wasfurther discussed. The
audience, therefore, included many membersof delegations and special guests
at the Governors’ Conference in addition to those who regularly receive
invitations to the Foundation’s meetings. Following the discussion, the
Managing Director of the Fund gave a receptionfor all those attending and
participating in the meeting. It is appropriate at this time to express
again officially the appreciation of the Foundation for these courtesies and
other evidences of support given to it over the years by the Fund, its
Managing Director, and its staff.
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These Proceedings are being printed in English, French and Spanish, and
approximately 23,000 copies are being distributed by the Foundation
without charge. In addition, through the courtesy of a number of banks
and bankers’ association, versions in Chinese, Japanese, Persian, Hebrew and
Italian are also distributed in different parts of the world. Extra copies,
or copies of earlier Proceedings, as listed on the inside back’cover, may be
requested from the Secretary of the Foundation.
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The Directors and Officers of the Foundation would also like at ’this time
to record their great sorrow at the death of their colleague Gabriel Ferras in
December 1970. He had been.a strong supporter of its work since the
beginning and had brought to it his experience, wisdom
and imagination.
He will be greatly missed.
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His place on the Board of Directors is being taken byRent5 Lame, General
Manager of the Bank for International Settlements.
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by W. Randolph Burgess

THISIS THEEIGHTH of the Per Jacobsson assemblies, which have come
to be, as youseebylooking
about you, a reunion of friends of Per
Jacobsson;. together with friendsof the ideas and the principles for which
he stood so manfullyandeffectively.
Now, I think we haveallnoticed
that there are someabsentees
from our midst on this occasion. Normally, Mrs. Violet Jacobsson
has
been, here; she has hardly missedone of our sessions.Sheunhappily
is not able to come this time, but she sent
a cable, which reads :

“Best wishes to everybody present at this critical
Hoping for good advice to the world.”

time.

There are also missing from our midst two good friends: - Gabriel
Ferras, who was a director of the Foundation from its beginning, who
ran the BIS so effectively,andwas a friend of all those whoworked
Also KarlBlessing,who’gave
one of the
withhimandknewhim.
principal papers at our last meeting in Basle. He was an elder statesman who will be missed by us all for his sound and constructive ideas.
’

The subject of our meetingiscertainlymoreexplosivenow
than
it was when we picked it out. It is more explosive than when Eric Roll
was kina enough to send us the first draft of his paper. That was before, shall wesay, .The Guns of August. Fortunately, there is now’
an opportunity for him to add to that paper, to make any changes be
wishes-though I don’t see just what he would change because it seems
to me an extraordinarypresentation of thesubject.But
we are delighted that he ishere, that he has donethistremendous job for us.
And I will call on him now to deal with the subject from here out in
any way that he pleases.
’
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Iiternati;onaI Capital MovementsPast,Present,Future
by Sir Eric Roll, K.C.M.G., C.B.

The text given immediately 'below is that of a paper prepared by the author as
background for the discussion on the subject on. September 26, 1971. Thetext
of his oral presentatiort 011 the subjectbegins on page 36.
I

I DEEPLY

the honour which the Per Jacobsson Foundation
has done me in invitingme to give this lecture today. I feel bound
to add, however, that to undertake to write a paper on an international
financial topic in 197 1, around the time of the summer.solstice, for
delivery around that of the autumn equinox, requires a degree of recklessness that may lead to immediateexpulsionfrom the fraternity of
bankers, whose outstanding quality is, or at least ought to be, prudence.
The officers' of the Foundation, recognisingthis hazard, ,werekind
enough to give me a few weeks' grace.
This, however,, proved a mixed
from the authoriblessing, as every day brought new pronouncements
ties, new interpretations of what these' meant, and new rumors of what
theyreallyintended to do, as distinct from what they
said; .and new
disturbances in financial markets.
APPRECIATE

T h i s ' audience, containing so many bankers, will, therefore, appreci-

ate why my acceptance of this invitation was coupled.with an option
to supplement what Isay in ,my paperwithadditional
observations
whichmaydifferconsiderably-and
perhaps in part completelycon- ;
tradict-theviews
here expressed. For whois to be sure what events
the unforeseeable
the next few weekswillbring,includingin'events'
acts of governments! .

:

,

Thereare

other reasonsfor

approaching thissubjectwithsome
2
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hesitation. Two formidablepanellists are to initiate a discussion of
the subject of this paper. Theyhavebothconsiderable
practical experience of the problems with which it deals'and they have .both fairly
recentlypronounced on it: HenryFowler,less
than a year ago in
Tokyo, and. Wilfried Guth earlier thisyear, in .Geneva, on the very
morrow of the .most recent monetary. crisis; and theyhaveeach expressed quite decided views. This audience contains some of the most
eminent among both the poachers and the gamekeepers in the monetary forest, if I may so refer to them, as wed as distinguished monetary
theorists. The subjectitself, for someunaccountablereason,evokes
strong emotions. Floaters and fixedexchange raters, monetaristsand
fiscalists,interveners and laisser-faire-ites, those whose greatest desire
is to havemoreautonomy
in national economicpolicy-makingand
thosewho are deeplydevoted to the international monetarysystem :
all seem to find in the presentdevelopments in international 'capital
movements support for their own particular theories. Indeed it is true
to say that if one wants to plunge at once into all those most complex
problemsinmonetaryeconomics:balance
of paymentsequilibrium,
the domestic adjustment process, the role of exchange rates, the proper
policymix for economicstabilisationand,even,
the role of international institutions, it is difficult to think of a better' spring board than
the subject of this lecture.

It is not surprising, therefore, that it also has a very long and distinguishedhistory,from
Ricardo through the controversiesafter the
Napoleonicwars to Keynesand the post-Keynesians.One can fill a
respectable section of any economics library with discussions
of international money flows. And in the last ten years-perhaps more particularly in the last twelve months-it
has become' virtually impossible
to pick up any publication in this field that does not discuss the Eurocurrency market and its real orimaginedmisdeeds.
There are,' moreover, considerable limitations.in dealing with a monehas so. often ,been
tary subject as such.Notonlydoesmoney,as
observed,throw a veilover real phenomena,butmonetarypolicyis
often invoked to perform .tasks beyond its capacity. If I may quote
somewordsfrom
a little known publication, the Irish B.anking and
Currency Report of 1938, whichwerealmost certainly written by the
man in whosehonourtheselectureswereinstituted,PerJacobsson,
.
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I commend to you the following:“Some
of the greatestdifficulties
of monetarypolicy arise from the fact that it has to be pursued in
an environment largely conditioned by political and other non-monetary
factors. . . . It is quite clearlyunreasonable to expect all mistakes
committed in the politicalandeconomic
field to beneutralised by
monetaryaction,howeverwiselypursued.”
I am sure these words
will find a loud echo in the breast of .many a Central Bank Governor
today.

In this situation, it ‘would be rash to suppose thatonecan

s.ay
‘much that is new or say’it in a way .that would contribute light rather
thanheat. One can, of course,alwaysposemorequestions,though
one shouldrememberCharlesColton’ssaying
of one hundred and
sfty yearsago that“the greatestfoolmayaskmorequestions
the
the wisestman can’ answer”. What, however, I think may be particularly helpful is to try to bring some order into the debate. Here I take
say: “if wehave
as my inspiration what I onceheardJosiahStamp
to have minds like rag-bags, let us at least sort out the rags”.

* * * *
Capital Movement in the Nineteenth Century

My title suggests that I have divided the subject, like ancient Gaul,
into three parts. They are, however, not of equallengthandweight;
and on some of the aspects of the problem, I have had to intermingle
past, present and future.

As far as the pastisconcerned,
international capital movements
would certainly repay renewed study
both in their theory and in their
actual evolution. For example,Jenks’s Migration of British Capital,
Cleona Lewis’s America’s Stak,e in International havestment and Jacob
Viner’s classic, Canada’sBalance of International Indebtedness, are, I
suspect, rarely read nowadays, but certainly should be. I want to refer
only briefly, both to the theory and the history of the subject, primarily
as an antidote to some of the present-day attitudes which tend often
to regardeveryproblemasunprecedented,while
atthe same time
being only too ready to derive policy guidance from somewhat primitive
theories of the past which developments of recent decades have made
that our
inadequate. There is somecomfort to begotfromrealising
presentdiscontents as regardslong-term capital movements or flows
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of .'hot money' .are: :notunique but (have been experienced many times
before, and this can at 'least teach ust.0. keep them in perspective. It
is also.salutary to be reminded that some -of ,our reactions to current
phenomenamay .spring'from half-rememberedlessons
of first-year
textbooks in .Economics that were perhaps..not wholly adequate to
what. was .happening in the real world even at the time when we im.
.
.
bibed
them.
... .
. .
..
'

.

.

.

.

The -general 'theory of international economicrelations,embracing
the theory of international trade, of capital 'movements,. and of' the
international monetary mechanism, has an 'ancient and .honorable pedigree -and is 'perhaps 'the 'most solidly established part of general ecoits basic- elements it is probably the 'leastchanged
nomic theory.
:,Hume
ex'since. the two-hundred 'and twenty years when David
pounded the theory : that became the foundation for the explanation of
the relationship between'.the influx and outflow of the precious metals
-(or .reserves, as'wewouldsay
today)" and, the domestic price level;
and tbe 'hundredand fifty years 'since Ricardo'first elaborated 'the theory
of the 'division of labour into one which also explained the fundamental
reasons for international trade. As for the first, during the relatively
limited period of a half-century or so,' when the pure -gold-standard
held sway .and the specie points (the equivalent .of today's 'bands')
determined money flows, the total acceptance.of .'this international system was best demonstrated by th.e
fact that it was .referred to simply
as. "the mechanism"; though- with 'hindsight one can see that there was
a hint of potential .impermanence in the fact that it required the observance.
.,
.of certain 'rules of the .game for its proper functioning. AS
for the ,origin and ,direction of international capital ,.,movements, the
explanation,,was alsofairlystraightforward.Comparativeadvantage
'determined the international division of labour; natural ..endowment and
institutional arrangements ,determined the accumulation of capital., The
two combined would create export or import surplusses.whichwould
be compensated by long-term capital exports or imports, thus usually
closely linking trade and capital flows, as Roosa has recently reminded
us. It should ,be noted, however, that many of the' empirical,studies,
for"example that of Jacob Viner, show that even a ,long time' ago, triangular, and even more complicated relationships, between
trade flows,
long-term capital movements, and the movement of short-term banking
funds were by 'no means uncommon.
'

.
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It is not my purpose here to trace the changes that have taken place
inthe corpus of economictheoryonthissubject,or
to describe in
detail the stagesthrough which international movements of capitallong and short-haveactuallygone
in the last hundredyears.Generally speaking; the theory has been a steady adaptation of. the classical
doctrine to actual changes in institutions and practices which have, in
turn, been due to changes,in the relative position of different countries,
the reasons for which must be sought in profound demographic, technological,socialandpoliticalfactors.What,
I think,even the briefest
review of the last hundred years or so, makes one realise is, first, how
far the ‘textbook’ descriptionof a smoothly working international mone
tary system is an idealised pattern that was both .relatively short-lived
inits pure form and, above all, underpinned by certain’politicalor
institutional factors which were the pre-requisite for the system’s operation. ThusPer Jacobsson,in the report I havealready quoted, after
pointing outthat it wasroughly the period of 1850 to 1910 which
marked the heyday of the pre-first world’war gold standard and that
this was a periodwhenmorepeaceful
international relations were
maintained,goeson
to say: “the & facto predominance of London
in the short and long term money markets provided a centre of stability ,
for the world credit structure which enabled the pre-war (that is pre1914) system to work with a high degree of smoothness and reliability”.
Similarly,Keynes,writing in 1930 says: “during thelatter half of
the nineteenthcentury the influence of London on credit conditions
throughout the worldwas so predominant that the Bank of England
couldalmost have claimed to be the conductor of the international
orchestra. By modifying the terms on which she was prepared to lend,
aided by her own readiness to vary the volume of her goldreserves
and the unreadiness of other Central Banks to vary the volume of
theirs, she could to a large exent determine the credit conditions prevailingelsewhere”. It isthus important to remember-and I say this
in no spirit of chauvinism or nostalgia, but purely as an objective aid
to understanding-that what made
the oldgold standard system work
was perhaps as much the existence of an “Aequilibrium, Britannicurn”
-alongside a Pax Britannica-as its own inherent virtues.
The other point that a study of the history of thissubjectbrings
veryforcibly to mindis the relativespeedwithwhich,
shall wesay,

’
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the surrounding data of institutionalandnationalrealitieschange.
I
shall refer to the more recent examples of this later, but even in the
nineteenthcentury there are some to be found. It isaswell
to remember that in the forties, when the American Federal Government
was in a less favourable credit position than some of the states, it is
reported that the Paris Rothschild told an agent of the U.S. Government: “You may tellyourgovernment
that you haveseen the man
whois at the head of the finances of Europe, and that he has told
you that they cannot borrow a dollar, not a dollar”; and Barings were
only prepared to raise money in London (at 3 per cent) if the Federal
Government wouldassume the state debts.

’

Yetby the seventies,with the passing of the frontier and the beginning of the great industrial upsurge in the United States, the situationchanged.Americabegan
to be not only a powerful trade competitor,but
a greatpotentialexporter
of capital, and cries of the
“AmericanPeril”and
of the “AmericanInvasion” were1 almost as
loud astheyhavebeen
at times in the lasttwodecades.
So let us
rememberthesequite
sharp turn-arounds when we try to diagnose
problems and prescriberemediesbasedon
the experience of half a
decade or less!
The Post-War World

T h e developments of the firstfifteenyears

of the post-warperiod
are sufficientlyfresh in everyone’smemory to require little detailed
recapitulation. It may,however,beworthwhile
to note brieflysome
of the mainbackgroundchanges that mustbe borne in mind in examining the most recentdevelopments.Thesepoints
are allobvious
ones;they are listed here for the sake of emphasisonly. The fist is
that, since the war, international financial arrangements have been conducted under the aegis-even though they have unfortunately not yet
beendominated by-new institutions: the BrettonWoodsmachinery.
Long-term capital movements, at least between developed and developing countries, have to a certain degree been influenced by the operations
of the World Bank. The regime of exchange parities, the provision of
worldliquidityand
the relation betweenbalances of paymentsand
domesticpolicyhavebeen
carried onunder the aegis of theFund,
aided by the ‘auxiliaryengines’ of the Group of Ten,: Working Party
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Three, and ,the increasinglyclose cooperation of Central Banksboth
of practicalmutualassistance.
in terms of consultationandinterms
It .is, however, to beno’ted that the Bretton Woods machinery. was
deficient. Not only did
it lack-through American unreadiness to participate-an
institution that wouldexplicitlyhavebroughttogether
international and nationaleconomicmanagementproblems,
the International Trade Organization (I.T.O.), but it .almost explicitly excluded
capital movementsfromitspurview.
This was an interestingexample
of the difficulty of reconciling the preoccupationforfreedom of national
policy-making
with
membership
in an
international
system.
Keyneshimself in hisoriginalproposalsforaClearingUnion,after
arguing the casebackand forth, concluded that “the universalestabas
lishment of acontrol of capitalmovements cannot beregarded
essential to the operation of the Clearing Union, and the method and
degree of such control should therefore be left to the decision of each
member state”. One must remember-and
this is something of a paradox-that
this. conclusion was reachedwithin the framework of .an
expectation, of aClearingUnion
that wouldhavebeenmuchmore
likeaWorld
Central Bank-with asingleuniversalreserveassetsomethingverydifferentfromwhat
the Fund hasbeen, at least up
to now. It wouldbe interesting *to speculatewhetherKeyneswould
havewantedcontrol of capitalmovements to haveremained the prerogative of national authoritieshad he realisedat the time of the
original proposal that the ClearingUnionitselfwould
not conform to
his complete vision.
.

’

The second important point to recall is that at the end of the ’fifties,
convertibilityamong the major currencies had been achieved and
that
this greatly encouraged a much enlarged flow
of capital across national
boundaries.This
is adevelopment to whichmany have drawn attention, not least Per Jacobsson himself who, almost exactly
ten years
ago, in his 1961 report on the work of the Fund, spoke of the “growingfreedom for the international movement of funds”and the ’ fact
that ,this had “created newproblemswhich the world has not had to
face since the start of World War 11”.

This easing up of capital movements,bothlongand
short, led, as
mighthavebeenexpected,
to acontradictorysort
of development.
For as one ‘easesup’,newpractices
are generated, new markets arise,
,
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new institutional arrangements are formed, and many of these changes
are irreversible. This means that whenever the need arises-or the
authoritiesthink that the needarises-to
restrain the freedomwhich
they,themselves,havecalled
forth, theyfindthemselvesfacedwith
new and unforeseenpressures.
In otherwords,they
cannot simply
‘return’ to the situation that existedbefore.
Another more general point to be recalled in this connection is
the
changed relative position of different countries, and, indeed, the mutationswhichthese,themselves,haveundergone.
The post-warperiod
beganunder the overwhelminginfluence of the economicstrength of
the UnitedStates. The dollarshortageand the fear of its persistence
was the overriding feature of the international economic scene; and the
‘scarcecurrency’clause of the Fund’sArticles,inspiredsolelybythis
fear,remainsaseloquenttestimony
to the transitory nature of what
appeared to be the mostsolid of historical data. Keyneshimselfhad
1946, postumously
published,
article on the
second
thoughts;
his
U.S. Balance of Paymentsfore-shadowedsome
of the changes that
haveoccurred,thougheven
he would havefounditdifficult
to forecasteither the facts of the U.S. Balance of Payments as they have,
developed during the last decade or, even more, the attitudes to which
they have givenriseinmanyplaces
to the dollar.
Another .most important background fact of the post-war period that
mustbeconstantly borne inmindisthechanged
attitude of governments-andof
the governed-to the level of economic activity. In the
perspective of acentury, the greaterconcern of the ‘Authority’with
the level of employment of resources, and therefore with the economic
process has, no doubt, developed gradually and as a result
of a complex of pressures and changing ideas. But as far as the last twenty-five
years are concerned, the acknowledgment of responsibility of government to maintain a high and stable level
of economic activity and the
development of new techniques of economic management, together with
a greatlyadvancedstatistical apparatus to enablethesetechniques to
be employed against an assessment of facts, must be accounted as little
short of a revolution. The relevance of this factor to our present theme,
that is to the international financialsystem,is
not difficult to see.
Throughout.,the inter-war years there were occasions when the dilemma
between the. desiderata of national policyand the requirements of an

10
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international tradingandfinancialsystem
appeared very acute: when
Britain returned to the Gold Standard or during the Great Depression,
in 1930, Keyneshadwritten
that the internaforexampIe.Already
tionalmonetarysystem“requires
that the main criterion of .banking
policy of eachmembershouldbe
the averagebehaviour of all the
other members, its own voluntary and independent contribution to the
final resultbeingamodest
one”; and,then, of the difficultyof being
a member of an international system “and to preserve at the same time
an adequate localautonomyforeachmemberoveritsdomestic
rate
of interest and its volume of foreignlending”-propheticwordsindeed! As we haveseen,theBrettonWoodssystemsought
t o remove
thisdilemmabyallowingcontrols
on capital movements.Butwhat
was notsufficientlyrealisedtwenty-fiveyearsago,was
the extent to
which the management of aggregate domestic demand for ‘the purpose
of a high and stable level
of activity was to develop into a universally
practisedandhighlysophisticated
art, nor the extent to whichmonetary as wellasfiscalpolicywas
to beemployedinitsservice.
The
relationship,therefore,betweennotonly
the objectives but also the
means of domesticeconomicpolicyand
the mechanismgoverning the
stability of the internationalmonetarysystem
was to beprofoundly
altered.
The ’sixties were ushered in by a
return to convertibility of the currencies of most of. the major trading countries and with it, greatly increased possibilities for the international movement of short term funds.
The periodwasalsodominated
by achangeintheposition
of the
United States. The traditional and large foreign trade surplus graduavy
disappeared and this was compensated for by increasing capital inflows.
The dollargreatlyenhanced
its positionasa
transaction currency,
while its useasareservecurrencycameundersomepressureas
a
result of the turn-around in the U.S. balance of payments. The underlying trend of the decade was for world trade to increase sharply under
the impetus of liberalization, currency convertibility, technological advance and populationincrease,and with it, both capitalrequirements
and the movement of long-term capital across international boundaries.
The growth of the multinationalcorporation was both aproductand
a cause of thesedevelopments. Its spread created a new surge in the
volume of direct investment. Portfolio investment, too, despite remaining restrictions, found ways of increasing to a vast extent thus enabling

,
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many to participate in the greatly enhanced level of activity mirroredthoughsometimegrosslydistorted-in
the generalupward trend of
equity values.

'

The growing use of the dollar for financing international transactions,
against the background of currencyconvertibilityand
the emerging
United States balances of payments deficit, also led, as already stated,
to a sharp increase in the volume of short-term money flows. The consequences of the great increase in long and in short-term capital flows
.were twofold. It led to the creation of new markets for the accommothe Eurobond and the Eurocurrency
dation of supplyanddemand,
markets, and it made even more remote and indirect
than it had been
before, on the one hand the relation between trade flows and long-term
capital flows, and, on the other hand, that between the normal means
of the domesticadjustmentprocessand
the requirements of international balance. While this phenomenon has become particularly marked
mostrecently, it is not a newone.Throughout
the 'sixties,wefind
examples of countriesbeing in imbalanceon their international payments not only because of changes (positive or negative) in their international competitive position-towhich
the traditional domesticdemand management remedies would be applicable-but also because
of
long-term capital movementshavingstrong,historicalor
institutional
origins, but no longer thought appropriate and, .therefore, subjected to
- control; and, finally,also due to short-term flowscausedbyconfidence
factors, superimposed on morebasicdeficiencies,orbrought
about
either by short-terminequitiesin the trade cycleposition of different
countries, or, indeed,provoked by monetarypolicymeasuresimposed
as part of the programme of demand management itself.

A future historian of the decade will find many curiosities to wonder
over. The ups anddowns of the UnitedKingdom, of France and of
Italy are amongthem.But
so also are thechangingpositions of the
UnitedStates,Germanyand
Japan.In none of them arethe main
factors such as the domestic economic situation, the fundamental position in regard to international competitiveness,or the measures taken
either in the area of domesticcredit pol.icy-with theirmarkedeffect
on short moneyflows-or
in regard to the control of inward and outward long-term capital movements, always easy to relate to each other.
Above all, 'I think a review of those years should have the effect, once

12
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again, of instillingin one apropersense of cautionnot to regard as
a lasting feature any individual country’s position in
the ‘leaguetable’
of stability-performancein the balance of payments,and therefore to
eschewsolutionswhich
are implicitlybased on the assumption that
such positions will continue for a long time.
The Eurobond Market

At thispoint, I propose to describethesalientfeatures of the two
markets that have developed in the last ten years or so to organise the
flows of longandshort-term capital to which I havereferred,before
pakcularly
going on to examine the mostrecentactivitiesinthem,
in the short-termmarket, whichhavegivenrise
to a certain amount
of concern. First, then, the long-term capital market. Until the last
war, there were only twolarge capital markets for international borrowing, London and New York to which might be added S,wikerland
as a more modest one, though with a decided tendency
to grow after
the tradithe war. For obviousreasons,London,thoughpossessing
tional skills and institutions could not, after the war, provide funds for
foreignlending out of domestic capital formation.After the balance
of paymentscrisis of 1964, impediments to both directahdportfolio
investmentbyBritishinvestors
other than in the Sterling Area were
increased, and even the lastnamedbecamesubject
to control. Continental capital markets which,evenbefore
the war, had not played
the same role that London and New York had done, remained, again
for obviousreasons,mostlyclosed
to non-residentborrowers.
$Jew
York, therefore, remained after the war as the only really large market
for foreigngovernments,internationalinstitutions
or foreign corporate
borrowers,as well as the mainoutlet for international,i.e.non-U.S.
originatedinvestmentfunds.Thesefunds,including
European funds,
available for international investmentwereconsiderable, and, even in
the first few years of the ’sixties, attempts were made to mobilise them
for international issues arranged in Europe rather than in New York.
But the total of suchissuesremainedverysmall,amounting
to only
about $150 million per annum on the average, until 1963. That year
saw the beginning of aseries of policychanges in the UnitedStates
resultingfrom her worseningbalance
of payments situation, which
cumulatively had a profound influence on the development of the international capital market. In July of that year, President Kennedy, noting

-n
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an increasing outflow of long-term capital (from $850 million in 1960
to an annual rate of nearly twice that in 1963), introduced the Interest
Equalization Tax. This wasfollowed later by aVoluntaryBalance of
PaymentsProgrammedesigned to discouragetheseoutflowsand
later
by a mandatory programme designed to restrict them severely.

As a result of thesemeasures,thedevelopment

of analternative
market for bringing together the large and still growing volume of internationalfundsseekinglong-terminvestmentandborrowersseeking
capital proceeded swiftly. The fact that this market has to a very large
extentbeencenteredinLondoniseasily.explained,firstby
the fact
that the traditionalskills of London'smerchantbankinghouses,supplementedbyanumber
of Americaninvestmentbankswhichestablished themselves in London, were available to take advantage quickly
of the new opportunities;andsecondly by thehelpfulaction
of the
authorities, for example in halving stamp duty and, above all, in allowing once again the issue of bearer bonds.

.

In the last eight years, while the market has undergone a number of
changesandfluctuations,it
has, on the whole,shownconsiderable
growth.From a total volume of $164 million in 1963 it grew to the
remarkable total of over $ 3 0 0 millionin 1968, the peak year. After
that it declinedsomewhat to approximately $2500 millionperannum
in the nexttwoyears.During
the firstsevenmonths of thisyear, it
has already reached over $2 100 million, the total over the whole period
being $15% billion.Thesefiguresrelate
to internationallysyndicated
issuesonly,and
do notincludeforeignbondsin
the narrowsense.
Within these totals, there have been interesting developments regarding
the type of bonds issued, the denominations
in whichthey are issued,
the types of bonds,thetwo
and the types of borrowers.Asregards
mainclasseshavebeenstraightandconvertiblebonds,and
the proportion between them, not surprisingly, reflects.
the changing fortunes
of stock markets, in particular Wall Street. Thus,
the volume of con$227 million in 1967 to
vertibleEuro-dollarbondissuesrosefrom
$1735 million in 1968, to drop back again to less than half that figure
1970, withslightlyless
than
in 1969, and to $189. milliononlyin
that figure so far in 197 1.
Another, somewhat different aspect might be mentioned, to illustrate
again the variety of thismarket, namely the experimentmadewith

'
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floating rate bonds, i.e. bonds itl which the rate of interest varies every
six months, being linked by a fixed margin to the inter-bank six-month
lending rate in the Euro-currency market. These bonds, .of which there
have not been many, have not unnaturally been regarded primarily as
bankinginstruments, of interest to thebankingcommunity,andtheir
maturity has tended to be considerably lessthan that of long-term bonds.
Unless interest rates were to drop to levels which now seem highly unlikely, it is probable that these maturities will remain limited
to seven
years or so and thus form a type of borrowing in between the mediumterm bank credit and the long-term bond proper.

An interesting feature of the long-term market has been the Tfluctuationin the currencyinwhichthebondshavebeendenominated,
re
flecting changing views concerning the strength of different currencies.
At first, they tended to bealmostexclusivelydollarbonds,though
alreadyin 1963 somewerein ‘European Units of Account,whichremained a small but fairly steady denomination right through the period,
to bejoinedin
1970 by asmallvolume of issuesin European Currency Units. There have also been at times issues denominated in two
currencies,e.g.SterlingandDeutscheMarks,allowing
the investora
certain option in regard to subscription, payment of interest and repayment of principal. I .need not go into the technical intricacies of these
variousmulti-currencyformulae,whichhavealsobeenemployedin
medium-term bank credits. The important -thing to note about them is
not only that they are a vividdemonstration of theliveliness of the
marketandatribute
to theinventiveness of thefinancialinstitutions
operatingin it, butalso that theyhavebeendevisedasmeansfor
overcoming
investors’
hesitation,
stemming
from
uncertainty
about
potentialexchangeparity-changes. .The formulae are complicatedand
providevaryingdegrees
of assurance to theinvestorwhilecarrying
different degrees of risk for the borrower. It would, however,. not be
extravagant to seeinthem,limitedthoughtheirusehasbeen,proof
that the market is often ahead of the regulatory authorities in creating
its own safeguards in circumstances in which otherwise the whole’ capital-raisingactivitymighthave
to beseverely curtailed, to thedisadvantage of lender and borrower alike.
Thus the flexibilityandadaptability of the markethasshownitself
to timein the choice of currency
primarily in its changefromtime
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in which a loan has ‘been contracted. While the dollar has throughout
remained the most important currency, for reasons which have already
been touched upon, other currencies have been used from time to time.
Already in 1964, Deutsche Mark issued accounted for just under 40%
of the amount raised in dollars. In 1965 the proportion was SO%, but
it fell off in the following two years. By 1968 it was back to one-third
of the dollaramount;in 1969 it rose to about 65% (or 40% of all
issues) to fall back to about one-third in 1970 and to the same proportion so far this year. To these must be added in the last year or so,
some,thoughmuchsmalleramountsdenominatedinDutchGuilders.
In judgingthesedevelopments,anumber
of separate,sometimes
contrary, factors must be borne in mind. The surge of issuing activity
in Deutsche Marks was, of course, largely the result of
the rapid rise
in German reserves, itself a consequence of the weakness of the dollar,
beforerevaluationin
1969. This led the Germanauthorities to encourage the export of capital and this coincided with the desire of many
On the
investors to findsecuritiesdenominatedin‘hard‘currencies.
other hand, the Germanauthoritiesmaintainedacarefulsupervision
of the volume of allborrowingsorganisedonbehalf
of foreigners in
DeutscheMarks.Acommitteeformedoftheprincipalissuingbanks
with close contact with the Bundesbank, operates a queue system which
determi~es
.. the issues-foreignanddomestic-tobeauthorisedeach
month,..and this has operated and continues to operate most dectively.
It is conceivablethat,withoutthiscontrol,
the volumeof Deutsche
Mark issues would have risen from time
to time to much higher levels
in response to the desire of borrowers for funds which could only be
obtained in terms of a ‘hard’ currency obligation, though it is reasonto the
able to suppose that the market would then have been subject
fluctuations, to theoccasionalperiods of indigestion, to tiecuredby
fasting, which thedollarmarkethasexperienced.At
the sametime,
it is noteworthy that once the Deutsche Mark was revalued in November 1969 there wasconsiderablesellingpressureonthesebonds,thus
demonstrating that, theywerein
part usedas asafehaven
fo; hot
moneywhich,couldnotbeplacedshort-termowing
to theGerman
authorities’regulationsdesigned to discourageshort-terminflows.
The advantages of thisrelativelynew,yetalreadysubstantialand
highlydevelopedmarketarenotfar
to seek.As farasborrowers
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concerned, their variety is itself a testimony
to the services which the
market is rendering. The most cursory glance at the list is illuminating.
It includesGovernments,Municipalities,Governmentalagenciessuch
aspublicutilities,internationalorganisationsandcorporationswhich
are householdnamesallovertheworld.Manylittle-known,smaller
corporations, particularly in new industries, engaged in advanced technology,havealsobeenenabled
to securelong-termcapitalresources
throughthis marketand,in
the process,havebecomemore:widely
known internationally, while themselves becoming acquainted with the
internationalfinancialcommunity.Manypurposeshavebeenserved
by the capital raised in this way and it is no exaggeration to say that
muchnewdevelopmentfrominternationalhighways,pipelinesand
North Sea exploration to international joint ventures and mergers,
might,
at the least, have been .more difficult to accomplish if it had not been
possible to make use of the facilities of this market.
I

As fortheinvestor,theservice
to him islesseasy to demonstrate,
since the identity of those who buy these bonds is not readily discoverable.Unlikedomesticpublicissues,theseinternationallysyndicated
ones are sold (or placed) by a selling group of banks, including (but
not exclusively) the underwriters of theissue.Institutionalinvestors
in many countries cannot subscribe to issues denominated in currencies
other than their own. Nevertheless, many internationally operated unit
trusts andinvestment:fundshaveinvestedinthesebonds
recent
years, as have certain .international insurance companies
in respect of
their ‘free’ fundsand the pensionfunds of ,large internationalcompanies.However,
the bulk of theinvestors are privateindividuals;
and it is widely thought that this gives to these bonds generally a.much
greater stability of-holding and less sensitivity to relative interest rates
and currencyuncertainties than is,naturally,displayedbythebanks
or international companies that operate in the short-term market. What
seems clear is that the Eurobond market has managed to tap resources
of investors in various parts of the world which might otherwise well
have stayed in the short-term pool and not only remained unavailable
to those in need of long-term capital but also added to the volume of
potential short-term flows.

&.I

More generally, it can be said that the market has reached a certain
maturitywhichjustifiesoneinsaying
that it has addedanimportant
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newdimension to theinternationalfinancialmechanism.
It isclearly
a far cry from the earlier movements of capital of the nineteenth and
earlytwentiethcenturies,whenthelinkbetween
trade flowswasstill
strong and when, not only direct export and import movements but also
traditionalcommercialandmarketingpatterns
no less than political
and linguistic ties as well as the concentration of financial skills, largely
determined the character and direction of these movements. The Eurobond market represents a more perfect market
in the economic sense,
in that the motiveforcesbehindsupplyanddemand
are nowwholly
generalised; it is a market in which where capital
is needed and where
capital can be got are the decisive factors.
This, of course, is not the whole story; and the emergence of such
a market-in pure culture,’ one might say-serves to highlight some of
the problems to which the movement of capital, internationally, gives
rise. In the firstplace, the newissuemarketitself,despite
its great
flexibility, has ,shown momentsof disturbance. Whiie the issue of bonds
denomhated in DeutscheMarksis,as
wehaveseen,undercareful
supervisipn which has worked extremely well, as have the much smaller,
butequallysupervisedmarketsin
Swiss FrancsandDutchGuilders,
the Dollardenominatedmarketiscompletelyuncontrolled;and
it i s
this market which has on a number of occasions in recent years shown
itself to beextremelysensitive
to pressurefrompotentialborrowers
who rudhed in only to find the market evaporate as the result of misof funds or the
taken.judgmentconcerninginterestrates,availability
investor’s reaction to currencyuncertainties.Thissort
of problem
could be resolved or
at least greatly alleviated, by the institution
of a
measure of self-regulation,assuggestedbySirSiegmundWarburg,
whereby the principalissuinghouseswouldorganiseaqueuesystem
similar to that operating in Germany, Switzerland and Holland, backed
by the support of the Central Banks and Stock Exchanges concerned.
More difficult are the questions that havebeenraisedbysome,
for
example, Roosa, of the relationship between capital flows and the balance of payments problem in conditions in which these ‘autonomously
generated’ flows take place through the intermediary of an international
market. As far asnationallyoriginatingcapitalmovements
are concerned,theauthorities
in allthemajorcountrieshavecontinued
to
regardthem(withthefullsupport
of the Fund) asproperobjects of
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supervisioninrelation
to nationalpolicyconcerningthebalance
of
payments. Thus, the united^ States and Britain have maintained control
onoutwardinvestmentand
Japan hasoperatedaqueuesystemfor
Japaneseborrowerswishing
to tap foreign capital, markets.These
measures are taken alongside various domestic policy measures in
the
interest of curingasurplusoradeficit
of the ,balance of payments.
But in the present state of our knowledge it is by no means clear what
their actual effect is, particularly whether, in imposing impediments
to
long-termflows,resort
to mediumandshort-termmarketsbyboth
borrowers and lenders is not encouraged and the problem thus simply
shifted to adifferentpart
of thesystem.Whilemuch
‘attention has
been devoted recently to the problem raised byshort-money - flowsto which I shall turn presently-very little has been done to study the
consequences of longer-termcapitalmovementsand
the attempts.to
influence them, often in response
to relatively short-teqn vaiiations in
the balance of payments situation, the assessment of which itself rests
on an understanding of relationshipsbetweenthediffecentitems,and
of their statistical presentation which is, as yet, by
no means perfect.
It may be that the growth of world liquidity, more assured through the
introduction of Special Drawing Rights, will help to resolve this problem
andmake it lessnecessary to seek to influencerelativelyshort-run
balance of paymentfluctuationsbyactiononthelong-term’capital
account. What is clear is that this subject requires much more detailed
andinternationallycoordinatedstudy
than it hasforfarreceived.
Meanwhile, the international capital market h,as provided an invaluable
new piece of machinery and one may well agree with
the judgment of
the Bank of England that “under more stable conditions it may reduce
disparities between national markets in
the demand for and supply
of
capital” and given that “the international demand for long-term capital
seems likely to grow rather than diminish” the market ‘‘could ease the
task of mobilisingthecapitalrequired
to sustaineconomicprogress
throughout the world”.
’

The Eurocurrency Market

At this point I turn to the question which has recently been uppermost in the mind of anyone concerned with international finance, namely
that of the international movement of short-termfunds.This,again,
is no new problem, for ‘hot-money’ flows have been
known and much
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debated in the inter-war years, as well as in the earlier post-war period.
What has happened is that the volume of funds now capable of rapid
movement has vastly increased. This, incidentally, is exactly the phrase
used by Keynes when, over forty years ago, he spoke
of the difficulties
created bymovementsin
the “short-loan”fundas
he called it, and
which he estimated to beattheend
of 1929, $1000 million,afigure
whichmayseemless
than terrifyingbycomparisonwith
the Eurocurrency market (if, pace Professor Machlup, I may still so call it for
convenience)nowestimatedatabout
$60 billion.
So much hasrecentlybeenwrittenaboutthismarket

(or perhaps
one should say banking system)
that itwillbesufficientforour
purpose to recallonlyafew
of itssalientaspects-someaccepted,some
stillhighlycontentious. I wouldlike,however,at the outset, to stress
again some general points to which I have had occasion to refer before.
First, wemustneverlosesight
of thefact that thephenomenon of
short moneyflowsis not new.What I havejustquotedfromKeynes
is part of a lengthy analysis of short-term flows due to the existence of
a highly ‘mobileinternationalshort-loanfund
whichoccupiesmany
;pagesinthe
TreatiseonMoney
andwhichincludes,
inter alia, an
elaborate discussion of possible means for limiting these flows, in order
to ;reduce the possibility that domesticpoliciesmight befrustratedthe very subject to which so much attention has been devoted in recent
months. The secondpointisonceagainnot
to overlookthespeed
witli ,which the situation changes. It reallyisnotverylongago-two
years at most-that the westward flow of funds was so great and sudden
as to create serious fears of a reneweddollarshortage,makingrecent
improvements in European balances of payments precarious and driving up interestratesinEurope
to greatheightsevenwheredomestic
policy made this inappropriate. There were many then in Europe who
urged the UnitedStatesauthorities
to adoptmeasures-which
infact
theydid-tostem
this flow,ifonlyin
their own interest, so asnot
to riskhavingAmericantightmoneypolicyfrustrated.
In fact,this
westward flow,. that is the liabilities of U.S. banks’ head offices to their
branches rose in 1969 from $6 billion to $15 billion, only to fall back
to less than $6 billionbyApril of thisyear,at.whichpoint
the eastwardflowgreatlyacceleratedstillfurtherforavariety
of reasons, to
which I will refer later. It is clear that any consideration of the operation of theEurocurrencymarketanditsrelation
to the speedand

.
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mutability of short-term flows 'cannot be separated from a whole complex of other considerations, including the domestic stabilisation policymixindifferentcountries(withitseffectoninterest
rates) as well as
ontherelationbetweendomesticpolicyandbalances
of payments.
It is,therefore, highlyunwise tojump to conclusionsasregardsthe
causes of theobservedmovements.
As regards the market ,itself, itisclear that a good deal of further
study-basedonmoreabundantandcarefullyanalysed
statisticalmaterial-isneededbeforewecanhope
to know as much about it as we
do about
the
operation
of domestic
a
banking
system.
Professor
Machlup last year sketched out the framework
of concepts and theory
which would need to be filled out for this purpose. .Until this has been
done, I would think it rash to dealwiththeproblems
of theEurocurrency market too readily by analogies drawn from domestic banking
operations. This applies particularly to the vexed question of the extent
to which thissystemisascapable,orperhapsevenmorecapable,as
adomesticbankingsystemtocreatecredit,sincelegalrequirements
ortraditionalpracticesthatcontroltherelationbetweenreservesand
\
liabilities domestically are here absent. It may well be that this capacity
isconsiderable;GovernorCarlihaslenthis
very greatauthority in
important,
support of this view. But what is perhaps more immediately
but at least as difficult to discover with certainty, is the extent to which
this capacity has actually beenutilised; that is,how far theexistence
of credit.
of thismass of fundshasadded to thetotalworldsupply
There is a presumption that it has, though there must be doubt as:
'to
howsignificantthishasbeeninrelation
to thetotal.Aboveall,as
Milton Gilbert has done well to remind us recently, the effect on total
creditsupply to non-bankborrowerswilldependverylargelyonthe
direction of the short-term flows rather than on .the total size of outstandingdepositliabilitiesdenominatedinforeigncurrencies
as reportedbytheBankforInternationalsettlementsor,
for London,by
the Bank of England. The westwardflowin 1969 probably tightened
credit more outside the U.S.A. than it eased it inside; while the recent
eastwardflowseems
to havehadtheoppositeeffect,i.e.
of easing
credit more outside the U.S.A. than it contracted it inside.
Another feature which has been much discussed in connection with
the size of the total market and.its credit creation capacity, has been
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the placing in the market of balances by 'Central Banks and the Bank
for International Settlements (B.I.S.).' While this is substantial, though
notoverwhelming in relation to the total-Gilbert hasestimated it
earlier this year at. $10 billion out of $60 billion, of which- one-third
of Switzerland, .and the
wasfrom the B.I.S.,andtheCentralBanks
probablymoresignificant
othercountries of the Group of Ten-itis
that it has more than trebled in twelve months, as against an increase
in the total volumefrom $44 billion to $60 billion.Thereareperfectlygoodexplanationsforthisdevelopment:apartfromthegeneral
growth of world reserves, which would create a predisposition for these
placements to rise,thesamerelativeinterest
rate movementswhich
caused an eastward flow also shifted the relative attractiveness
of holding these balances in the Euro-market rather than in the United States.

..

What,however,this
increase. in officialplacementshasdoneis
to
intensifyinterest in thequestionwhetherthemarketshouldbecontrolled, while, at the same time, appearing to offer at least one means
of doing so, namely'restriction of theseofficialplacements.Whatis
undoubtedlythecaseis
that the flowsof recentyearsandmonths
would have taken place even if the Eurocurrency market had not been
in existence: Fundamentally, ,these flows are not different in kind from
earlierones,particularlythoseintheinter-waryears.
One can, however,assert that, as.aresult of certaininstitutionalchanges,theease
withwhichtheseflowstakeplacehasbeenmuchimprovedand
the
speed of response to theunderlyingfactorsand,therefore,of
the
changes of directionhavebeenmuchaccelerated.Amongthesechanges
must be listed the greater spread of the international establishments and
activities of banks,includingparticularly
of Americanbanksinthe
London market and the much more considerable funds which corporations, particularly larger, multinational ones, now have
to manage.Altogetherthegreatlyenhancedalertnessnowdemanded.ofthosewho
have'largefunds of money' to manage,bethey of pensionfunds, of
investment trusts, or of the disposable funds of international companies,
has been responsible not only
'for the enormous increase in the international short loan fund of whichKeynes spoke, but has also caused
operations in it to have become the concern ofmanymore,andmore
diversifiedintereststhaninthepast.
Nevertheless, -the factors that influence their activities have remained
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fundamentallythesame.
The reasonforshortmoneyflowsare,
as
they have always been, relative rates of return as between long, medium
andshort-termemployment,aswellasbetweentheserelativereturns
in different centres, together with the relative security of these funds .-in
the differentplacements.Undertheheading
of security.mustbeincluded factors that denote not only that
of outright political risk, but
also thepossibility of theimposition of restrictionsonthemovement
of funds,i.e.exchangecontrolandtherisk
of changesinexchange
rates. In awellfunctioningmarket,allthesevariouselementsshould
be compounded in two rates, the rate
of interest and the forward exchgnge rate. The Eurocurrencymarkethasorganisedtransactions
of
this kind in a more perfect manner (in the economic sense of the word)
thanhadeverbeendonebefore.
It cantrulyberegardedas
the best .
organised market of any in existence today, exhibiting all the text-book
characteristicsdemanded of one. It hashadtheeffect
of combining
and integrating all the major money markets
of the world and making
theirreactions to eachother’smovementsvirtuallyinstantaneous.
It is at this point that the problem
of the relationship between the
needs of domestic policy and the response
to international movements
onceagainarises.Underthegoldstandardsystemthisproblemwas
automatically resolved, so long as the rules of the game were observed,
in favour of therequirements of theinternationalmonetarysystem.
The goldpointsactedasthetriggerswhichcausedinflowsandoutflowsofprecious
metal,i.e.expansionorcontraction
of thedomestic
creditbase;andthecentralbanksrespondedimmediately
by an expansion or contraction of the volume of credit.Thissimplemechanism hadbecomesuspectalreadyinthecircumstances
of the interwaryears, if onlybecause of theimprobability of differentcountries
findingthemselvesattheappropriaterelativepositioninthebusiness
cycle and, therefore, at just the right point
to suffer anexternallyimposedcreditexpansionorcontraction.Theincreasedresponsibility
of
government for the level of economic activity, now universally accepted,
of thisproblemand,therefore,
has madeforincreasedawareness
greater sensitivity to the irksomeness of being exposed to ‘dictates’ from
outside which may seem to run completely counter to what are judged
to be the proper domestic policies. Thus, in one period the credit base,
insofar as it is affected by conditions in the Eurocurrency market, may
besharplycontractedbecauseAmericanbanksaredrawinginfunds
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from this' source, while, at other times, European monetary authorities
may find their reserves suddenly and substantially swollen, though their
judgment of their own .situation makes expansion of credit the opposite
of what is needed.

8

.

It is notsurprising,inthesecircumstances,
that moreandmore
thoughtshouldhavebeengiven
to themeasures that might beused
to avoidtheseundesirableeffects.Generally,thishastakentheform
of asking whether, and by what means, the Eurocurrency market should
be 'controlled'; or, as the question might be more appropriately phrased,
as to whether it wasdesirableandfeasible
to diminishtheseflows
and/or to offsettheireffectsonthedomesticsituationwherethis
seemed called for. In one sense it is surprising that this question should
occupy the centre of attention. It is not long since it was believed that
increasing freedom of international capital flows was likely to facilitate
thebalancing of internationalpayments,i.e.
that suchflowswould'
generallybeequilibrating.There
are tworeasonsforthechangein
attitude: first, that themaintenance of exchange rate paritiesis no
longer regarded as a fixed datum
to the extent to which it used to be
whenpost-warconvertibilitywasfirstachieved;second,
that acoincidence of economic cycles and of domestic rates of inflation and deflation in different countries is recognised as much more improbable than
itseemed at onetime.When
to these are added the furtherfacts:
first, that countriesdiffer (and that there are also sharp differences
within countries)ontheproper
policymixfordomesticstabilisation,
in particular what importanceis to beattached to monetarypolicy;
second, that the significance of the impact of capital flows on the domestic creditvolumeortheirrelation
to theotheritemsof
the balance
of payments varies from country to country; and third, that the shortterm flowshavebecomeverylargeindeed,one
canreadilysee why
the earlier hopes have proved vain.
I

,

Before I examine the arguments for and against intervention
of one
kind or another into these capital flows, there is one somewhat different
aspect of theexistence of aEurocurrencymarketwhichneeds
to be
looked at. It is not strictly relevant to the questions with which we are
concerned. here, but it has been discussed in recent months in connection withvarioussuggestions
forcontrollingthemarket;thatisthe
problem of how far the Eurocurrency market has encouraged departure

'
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from traditional banking standards in regard. to the requirements both
of liquidity and of proper criteria of creditworthiness of borrowers,

As to the second of these, factual information is, for obvous reasons,
not easy to come by. While there have been some disagreeable experiences, the number of spectacular failures has so far been limited. Nevertheless; many people of very great experience in these mattersare apprehensive because of the extremely rapid increase in the volume
of transgctions in this market, of the great multiplicity and variety of ultimate borrowers,and of thegreatlyincreasednumber
of intermediarieswhose
experienceinthisfieldmaybeinadequate,particularlyasability
'to
establish the precis'e creditworthiness of the borrower, and may in any
casebeless than isdesirable. It issometimesthought that the rapiql
spread of new,andexpensive to maintain,branchofficesmaylead
tot
so aggressive a pursuit of new business as to impair the care that should
normally be exercised in these matters. As I say, it is extremely difficult,
if notimpossible, to establish the facts. But, in any event, even if all
the fears are justified, it is hard to see how they can be translated into
arguments for control, in addition to thosewhich,asweshallsee,
areoftenadducedintheinterests
of national policy.Even if measures of
supervision could be devised, the purpose of which would be to underpin the skill and judgment which experience, including bad experience,
shouldprovide,thesewouldbeevenmoredifficult
to applyinaninternationally harmonious manner than those designed for wider policy
objectives.
As regards the question of liquidity, as the Governor of the Bank of
Englandhaspointedoutinaspeechearlierthisyear,
the analogy of
domestic banking and of the role of a 'lender of last resort' must not
betaken too far. The dangers to liquidity (apart from that which
arises from the failure of a non-bank borrower and its possible chain
reactions) are related to the degree of matching of maturities of liabilities andassets.Here,
the position of non-dollar (or non-Deutsche
Marks) banksmaybesomewhatdifferentfromthosewhosenormal,
domestic transactions are in these currencies; and more careful practice
in regard to mis-matching(whichintheabsenceofstandbyfacilities,
depends for itssuccessontheunfetteredcontinuance
of the Eurocurrency market) may,therefore,beinorder.
The Bank of England,
as iswellknown,maintainsaperiodicsurveyinthisregardasfar'
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as the London market is concerned. But here again,
it is hard to see
how‘control’couldimprovetheposition:indeed
the possibility of restrictioncould,preciselyforthereasonjustgiven,quicklyhave
a
highlyinhibitingeffectontransactionsandlead
to arapidshrinking
of whatisstillwidelyregardedasamostadvantageousdevelopment
on the international financial scene.
Controlling Short-Term Capital Flows

.

,

In order to analyseeffectivelytheargumentsforcontrollingshortterm capital flows in the interest of wider policy objectives, I propose to
ask,first, to whatextent the fear of inappropriateinfluencesarising
fromtheseflowsondomesticpolicyisreal,
or, putinanotherway,
what are the limits of tolerancefortheseinflowsandoutflows.
In the
iirstplace, it isperhapsworthremindingoneself
that there isby no
meansalways aclearcorrelationbetweenthe
state of the domestic
economicbalanceandcapitalflows.The
latter maybeprovokedby
factorsunrelated,or
onlydistantlyrelated,
to thebasicinternational
competitive
position
of country.
a
Furthermore,
the existing
machineryinacountryforstabilisinginflowsorcompensatingforoutflows
may bemore or lesseffective. Thus the argument that inflationis
exported or importedbymeans
of short-termcapitalmovements,requires a good deal of qualification. Not many, I imagine, would argue
that the inflation from which Britain is still suffering has been induced
by the inflow of reserves during the last twelve months
or so, or that
.the outflow of fundsfromtheUnitedStatesduringthesameperiod
has significantlydiminishedinflationarypressures.
The correlationdeis, inparticular,
pendsclearlyonexactlywhatthedomesticsituation
if it isinflationary,whether the inflationisoneofdemand-pullorof
cost-push;andinthesecondplace,onwhatmeasures
the authorities
can and have taken to reduce the effect of capital inflows and outflows
on domestic credit policy.
Quiteanotherquestion is theextent to whichthe CentralBank is
prepared .to see its reserves diminished or swollen as a result
of shorttermflows,regardless of whetherandinwhatwaythismay,or
need,
affect its domestic policy. In the past this question has usually appeared
most acute in the case
of a country losing reserves. As Keynes put it,
the problem “is likely to prove more severe and intractable in the case
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of a debtor nation than in the case of a creditor nation because it is
easier to lendlessin
an emergencythan to borrowmore”.Though,
more generally, it has long been recognized that the correction of,short
moneyflows,evenwhere
it is closelyrelated to an underlyingpayments imbalance requiring correction, is not easy-the high mobility of
international lending contrasting sharply with the low mobility of international trade in the short term-while it may be inappropriate where
this closerelationdoesnotexist.Morerecently,theproblemhas
appearedmoreacute,fromthepoint
ofviewof
thecountrygaining
of funds. The problemthenbecomes
reservesthroughaheavyinflow
the
one of the willingness to accumulateacertainreserveasset.At
present time this question is inevitably linked with the role of the dollar
and cannot be further pursued without at least some reference
to this
problem. To clear the ground,letusforamomentleaveout
of accounttheposition of the U.S. balance of payments,,thequestion of
how far its’persistentdeficithasbeenresponsibleforthegreatlyincreased volume of international capital movements and for the doubts
that havearisenregardingthedollar’scontinuedfitness
to serveas
the keycurrencyand,therefore,
as anassetwhichcreditorcountries
would be willing to hold in unlimited quantity as once they were willing
to holdgold.Wewillrevert
to thesequestionsafter wehavelooked
further at the allegedresponsibility of theEurocurrencymarketfor
frustratingdomestic policy,in particular,for‘exportinginflation’,
as
wellas thevariousmeanswhichhavebeenproposedforcontrolling
the market.
First of all, it should be clear that it is wrong to look at the Eurocurrencymarketrather
than attheforces that determine the volume
anddirection offlows through it. It is as ‘if onelookedataconduit
pipe rather than at thealternatingpumps
that determine the flows
through it. Wehavealreadylookedattheforces
that are responsible
for these flows: interest rate differentials (and the policy decisions that
influence these) togetherwithexpectationsregardingexchangerates.
We have seen that we cannot assume that the relation of foreign borrowingandlending to themanagement of the total volume of credit
is the same in all the major countries concerned, nor can weassume
that each country will always be in an
appropriate relationship to the
others as regards the economic cycle
so that inflowsandoutflowswill
be responses to the needs of expanding or contracting the credit base.
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Nor can we assume, puce the monetarists, that the role of credit policy
is the decisive one in this process,
nor, even if it were, that it would
be so regarded in each country. The reality is, of course, very different.
It wouldbe aboldmanindeedwhoundertook
to quantifyprecisely
the degreesbywhich the rates of inflationinsay, the UnitedStates,
Germany, Britain, and France had differed at any one moment of time
during the last twelve months, or the shares of difference of the origins
of these respective inflations, or the weight of the different elements in
the economic policy mix in each of them; and who would derive precise
guidancefromsuch an analysisforwhatshouldbetheproperlevels
of interest rates in each of these markets, (as well as their relations to
rates in the Eurocurrency market) and, finally, for the extent to which
short-termmoneyflowsshouldhavebeenacceptable.
Simply to enumerate these various factors is enough
to demonstrate
the formidable task that awaits anyone who wishes to impose controls
on short-termflows that wouldinsomewayharmonise
the diverse
if their
policies that variousmonetaryauthoritiesfollowwhich,even
objectives are fundamentally the same,namelyeconomicstabilisation,
may be based on quite different appreciations of the various factors that
I havelisted,even
if oneignoredtheintrusion
of differentpolitical
I havesaidbefore, it isnotpossible to achieve
pressures.Thus,as
clarity regarding the problem of short money flows, let alone agreement
on policy,withoutsomeclarification
of thedomesticpolicymix,
that
is, on the emphasis to beplacedonfiscal
asagainstmonetarypolicy
or indeedothermeasures
of economicstabilisationsuchasincomes
. policy, a subject on which opinion both academic and governmental
is
stillinaconsiderablestate
of flux.
There are variousways that maybeusedfordealingwithdisturbing capital flows. First, there are measures to offsetin the domestic
economy the capital flows that giverise to majorreservechanges;
second, there are those that wouldpreventreservemovementsby
the
use of officialborrowingorlending
operations;and third, there are
ways ,of influencing the private short flows themselves by varying
the
of measures
incentives that giverise to them. It is thethirdgroup
that .hasmostactivelybeendiscussedrecently,andvariousdevices
haveinfactbeentriedinonecountry
or another from time to time.
Theseincludebanking
. regulationsrelating
to netpositionvis-&-vis
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non-residentsregardless of currency,orin
foreigncurrencyvis-&vis
of these.Maxima
residentsandnon-residentsalikeandcombinations
and minima may be set; or reserve requirements may be imposed~which
may be different for domestic liabilities than for those to non-residents.
Interestrates maybeset
at differentiallevelsforforeigndepositors;
non-banks may also be subjected
to regulations which would generally
have to beon thetransactionsthemselves,andwould,thereforemake
it practically inevitable that it should be based on a comprehensive exchange control embracing current aswell as capital transactions. Finally,
there are variousfiscalmeasuresthatcanbeadopted
to changethe
relativeincentives for capital flows. Allthis,
apart fromanalytical
questions,raisesformidabledifficulties,particularlywherecontrol
of
.nonintermediaries, i.e. banks, are concerned which can usually find a
controlled‘haven’fromwhich
to operate.
.

There is also the possibility that the use of monetary policy, in particularinte,rest rate policy,mightbedirectedmore
to international,
rather than national policy objectives, leaving fiscal policy
to take the
burden of the latter, apoint of view that hasbeenurgedbysome
economists, in particular by Professor Mundell; but the fiscal instrument
is seldom sufficiently flexible. No clear conclusion for or against control
of theEurocurrencymarketispossible
now,in my opinion,but no
one can help but be impressed both with
the difficulty of applying ‘the
various measures and with their limited effectiveness when applied.
I,
for one, remain highly sceptical and I agree with the view of Sir Leslie
O’Brien that “the danger of concentrating attention on the Eurocurrency
marketisprecisely that itdistractsattention
from the realcauses of
internationalmaladjustment”.Without byanymeanseschewingshortterm measures to offset some of the disturbing effects of these flows, it is
on these real causes that I believe attention must continue to be kept.
’

There is,however,oneotherarea
that mustbeexaminedsince,
as
we have seen, capital flows are also influenced by expectations regarding
exchange rates, while, at the same time, the attitudes to them of central
banks are determinednotonly
by theirrealorsupposeddisturbing
effectsondomesticeconomicmanagement,butalsobythecentral
banks’willingness to holdcertainreserveassets.Atthepresenttime,
as I have said, this means dollars. Indeed, while interest
rate differenof capital
tialscanusuallyberegardedasthemaininitiatingcause
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flows,theyhaveoftenquicklyhadsuperimposedonthemexchange
rate uncertainties; and these have then become the
mainforcemaintainingorevenaccelerating
the moneyflows.
The problem of theU.S.balance
of paymentdeficit,of the dollar
as a key currency, and of central banks’ willingness to accumulate dollar
balances, has been a feature
of the international financial situation for
nearlyadecade.
Its specificlinkingwith
theproblem of short-term
moneyflows (and, notaltogetherrelevantly,withtheEurocurrency
market) is, however, rather more recent. As a result, discussion
of the
role of the dollar and of the U.S. balance of payments has once again
cloudedbyemotion, as it hasbeenononeortwootheroccasionsin
recent years. But that is the one thing it should not be.
It is not easy,
but essential to consider the matter dispassionately and in perspective.
While I think the phrase ‘benign neglect’ which has been suggested as
thewatchwordfora
U.S. balance of paymentspolicyisunfortunate
(and even the less emotive ‘passive policy’ is ill-chosen) I would myself
regretevenmoreapolicy
of ‘hystericalanxiety’. The facts,though
clouded bychangingstatisticalpresentations,
are notparticularlyobscure. The United States has had a varying deficit on her balanceof paymentsforseveralyears.Whileinrecentmonths,someconcern
has
arisen over the trade balance, in general the U.S. deficit on the ‘official
settlements’ basis has been relatively moderate in recent years and
has
1968 and 1969. The basicdeficitwhich is.
indeedshownsurplusesin
no doubt, a better measure of long-term overall performance has been
fairly,persistentandconsiderableformostyearssincethemid-’fifties,,
but the reasonsforthisstate
of affairsand,inparticular,how
far it
amounts to a‘fundamentaldisequilibrium’inthesense
of the Articles
of the InternationalMonetary Fund, requirecarefulanalysis.Leaving
asideaidprogrammesandmilitaryexpenditures,themaincauses
of
the basic deficit are
to befoundin a shrinking of the technology gap
to America’sdisadvantageandinmassiveoutwardlong-termcapital
flows,untilthemid-’sixties at any rate. On the other hand, differential
rates of inflation are by no means a proven source of the deficit: indeed,
whenmeasuredbypricemovements,theUnitedStatesenjoyedmore
prolongedphases of stabilityduringthisperiod
than manyof
her
competitors. It is,therefore,verydoubtfulwhetherthelonger-term
imbalanceinAmerica’sinternationalpayments
wasbyitselfsufficient
to cause questions about any ‘overvaluation’ of the dollar even though
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the dollar may not have fully met the four conditions for a smoothly
functioning key currency which Wilfried Guth has recently referred to.
Indeed, it iswidelyacknowledged that the U.S.deficit has. hadsome
beneficial results in enabling many other countries to rebuild their reserves and, thus, in general to have acted as a source for supplementing
world liquidity before the introduction
of the Special Drawing Rights.

In this connection one must also remember that,

if on a number of
occasionsinrecentyearstheUnitedStateshadattempted
to correct
its balance of paymentsdeficiteither
by the restrictionistmeans to
by amoredrastic
whichsome othercountrieshavehadrecourseor
domesticdeflationarypolicydesignedradically
to improveherinternationalcompetitiveposition,itisfarfromcertain
that thiswould
havebeenwelcomedbythosewhohavebeenmostemphatic
in their
strictureson America'sbalance of paymentsperformance.
.
'

More recently, as Dr. Burns and Mr. Volcker have pointed out, there
has been superimposed on the more lasting deficit, a
sharp fluctuation
as regards short-term capital transactions. These, rather than the underlying balance of payments deficit itself, have been responsible for triggering off the recent disturbances and doubts.
It remainsimportant,nevertheless,
that theUnitedStatesshould
tackle, and be seen to tackle, the underlying deficit, though, if I have
I would
understood the advocates of a so-calledpassivepolicyright,
notdisagreewiththeview
that, providedmeans are found for avoiding excessive short-term flows or at least their self-perpetuating enlargement,improvement of the underlyingdeficitshouldbeaby-product
of the rightdomesticpolicy.
It isclearlyessentialfor
the economic
health of her trading partners no less than for her own, that the United
States should, as soon as possible, achieve much higher levels
of ecoof inflationarypressures,
nomicactivitywithasubstantialreduction
bywhateverchangedmixture
ofoldpolicies
or the adoption ofnew
ones,suchas in the field of pricesandincomes,thiscanbebrought
about. How won such adevelopmentwouldbereflectedin
an improvementin the underlyingbalance of paymentscannoteasilybe
predicted, but to the extent that it was it would deprive the short-term
flowsof one possiblesource of encouragement;and it isreasonable
to predict that success on the domestic front would soon, even by itself,
dispel the doubts that have nourished the massive money flows of recent
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months. It is also desirable that world liquidity should no longer have
to rely to the same extent as hitherto on
the American deficit but be
consciously and increasingly based on the use
of SDR’s with a view to
of asingle,
encouragingcontinuedprogresstowardstheemergence
universally acceptable and internationally controlled reserve asset.
But it mustyetagainbeemphasized
that restoration of abetter
balance in America’s international payments would not completely remove the risk of short-termcapitalflowsgoingtoofastand
too far
for the stability of the system, as Dr. Burns has said. If we rule out,
as -1have done, as neither desirable nor feasible, some general, overall
‘control’ of theEurocurrencymarket,then
wemust lookforother
means of removing that risk.Somehavealreadybeentried.Certain
unilateral moves in the fieldof banking regulations such as those employed.in the United States have helped,
so long as the flows did not
reach flood proportions due to the operation of the confidence factor.
Similarly, the imposition of certainrestrictionsonforeignborrowing
by the B h k of Englandmayhavemoderatedtheflowssomewhat.
Certain debt management operations by the United States Treasury, and
special,issues by the Treasury and the Export-Import Bank designed
to ‘mop up’ funds have probably also reduced the total volume in the
market,. as has the decision by the B.I.S. not to place any further funds
with it.
But, in essence,thesemeasuresare,
at best,palliatives.Even
in
therelativelywell-understoodarea
of interest rate differentialswhich
are thebasiccause of internationalmovements,theycannothope
to
overcome the sharp fluctuations that are due to divergentnational
policies. There are two equallydifficultsets
of problemsonwhich
furtherprogresswillbenecessarybeforeonecanhope
to seemuch
prospect of improvement. In the first place, there will need to be much
greateragreement than there istodayontherolewhichinterest
rate
policyshouldplay
indomesticeconomicmanagementascompared
with its part in the stabilisation of the international monetary system.
I have already touched upon ‘this issue at a number of points, and there
ia nothing else that I would add except that I welcome the signs which I
detect of greater readiness in a numberof countries to make more use of
prices and incomes policy, .in the present conditions of cost-push inflation. I hope that those who have been sceptical in the past will not hesi’

.
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tate to change their minds for fear
of inconsistency. AS Alvin Hansen
said, “a man may wear an overcoat in winter and ‘a straw hat in summer
withoutbeingchargedwithinconsistency”.

The secondquestion is that of the internationalharmonisation of
interest rates to which asolution of thefirstproblemcouldmakean
important contribution. Attempts made hitherto in this direction, apart
fromroutineandunpublicisedcentralbankconsultation,have
.,not
been notably successful. I confess to some doubt whether much more
can bedone in theabsence of progress,first, on thequestion ofexchange rates (of which more in a moment) and, second, on
the subsequentand muchwiderquestion
of theevolution of the international
systemtowardsaWorldCentralBank.
As I have said, whileinterest rate differentials are usually the predisposingcause of short-termmoneyflows,theywouldnormallytend
to beself-correcting,unlessthey
are stronglycombinedwith,
or followedby,uncertaintyregardingexchangerates.
For thisthenleads
to movementswhich are totallyunmanageable by normalmeans,becausethey are the result of acrisis of confidence.Whensuchmovementsoccur,andinparticularwhentheyaffect
the relationsbetween
the key currency, the dollar, and the rest, as they have done since May
of this year, the whole of the international monetary system is thrown
into disorderandshort-termmoneyflows
are seenas the outward
signs, rather than as the causes of maladjustment. Attention then turns,
as it hasagaininrecentweeks,
to exchange rate policy,both as a
means to overcome a temporary crisis, as well as to make the system
morelastinglysound.Naturally,all
the olddebatesconcerning
the
dollarand the officialpriceofgold
are revived inaspeciallyacute
form and I do not propose to enter into these now, having made
my
own position clear on many earlier occasions. Similarly,
the advocates
of acompletelyflexiblesystem
of exchangerateshaveprofessed
to
deriveconsiderablesupportfromrecentevents.Thisisnot
the time
or place to go into this question. I cannot, however, refrain from .saying that I find it hard to follow those who say that
the exchange rate
is ‘a price l.ike any other’ and should therefore be left
to, ‘find its ‘own
level’.Even
if thedollarwere
to beexcludedfromthisprinciple
(though I do not quite see the logic of this), I doubt whether the prices
of Sterling, the Yen or the Luxembourg Franc are really no’ different
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in kind from the prices of a packet of cigarettes, a bushel of wheat or
an oil ’refinery.
There are various devices, bowever, that might be used, ranging from
forwardexchange rate intervention,throughdualexchangerates
for
current and capital transactions (the latter too often wrongly identified
with.‘speculative’ ones),to greaterexchange
rate flexibilitywithin
wider margins.
Of these, the second and third have been most frequently considered
in recent months. They differ from each other substantially, in that one
involves control, while the otherdoesnot.Controls
will tend to be
to individual
unevenin theirincidenceandunnecessarilyhampering
transactions. There is, basically, the conceptual difficulty of distinguishing capital and current transactions except on a basis which is arbitrary
and whichsuchexperience as there ishasshownwouldinpractice
mean that control would quickly involve some current transactions as
well.Even if oneignored the intellectualandpractical diflCicultiesof
segregatingthesepayments,experiencehasalsoshown
that asystem
basedonsuchsegregationwillworkonly
so longas the discrepancy
As soonas it bebetween thetworates of exchangeremainssmall.
comes substantial for any length of time, the problem of evasion becomestroublesomeandefforts
to deal with it wouldquicklylead to
more and moreextensiveexchangecontrol.
The use of wider bands of ‘exchange rate fluctuations around parity
ia not based on any attempt to classify transactions. I leave out of account here the argument that isadvancedinfavour
of thisdevice,
namely that the possibility of wider fluctuations would assist to produce
II more smoothly functioning balance of payments/ domestic adjustment
processmechanism;and
furthermore that, becauseitwouldaccustom
everyone ‘to thepossibility of greaterswings that hitherto, it would
make changes of paritiesless‘political’and,therefore,traumatic.
For
our purpose, the advantage claimed for wider bands
is that they tend
to make expectations of further exchange rate changes in one direction
weaker, themorethe rate actuallymoves in that direction.Thiswill
have an equilibrating effect on short-term capital movements.
It is not
entirely clear why this should
be so, and the experience in this regard
tram floatingexchange.rates .is not,perhaps,entirelyrelevant;but
it
may be that, providedthewholesystemofexchange
rate parities is
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generally regarded as reasonably stable for a considerable time ahead,
the greater freedom of manoeuvre of the authorities in adjusting their
intervention policy will encourage the equilibrating tendencies in capital
flows rather than theirescalation. The proviso is, however,extremely
important; and there is the further point that it is not apriori clear
how wide the margins should be to produce this beneficial effect. Announced margins should not be wider than those the authorities intend,
in fact, to enforce, nor should they be too narrow for. the equilibrating
tendencies to assert themselves.
But it should not be forgotten that greater flexibility also has,disadvantagessincesomeoftheflowsthemselvescontainself-correcting
equilibrating forces and one would not wish to discourage these by the
possibility of wideexchange,fluctuations.Thismaytheoreticallybe
less of adangerin the case of long-termcapitalmovements' than in
mediumandshort-termones;but
in practice,especiallyas the result
of the great strides made in recent years
in refining the operations of
different markets and their interrelation, one must be prepared
to see
considerable disturbance created by exchange fluctuations, the net effect
of whichmaybe
ageneraldiscouragement
to internationalcapital
movements, desirable and undesirable ones alike. Similarly,
some price
interms of discouragement to international trade itselfmay also be
involved.
The paradoxabout widerbands,thus,is
that they are unlikely 'to
produce the good effects which are claimed for them unless they operate
against a background of general stability of the whole system, while the
greater that stability is, the less will wider bands be needed. Nevertheless, of all the specificmeasuressuggested,moderatelywider-bands
in a period of transition to a better
may be the mostuseful,atleast
general system.

In the end, however, despite the understandable search for relatively
simple,limitedandquasi-automaticsolutions,itisdifficult
to escape
the conclusionthat,atthisstageinoureconomicevolution,amuch
more general attack on the problem
of international financial stability
is the cryingneed. As we haveseen,even
in the calmerdays of a
hundred years ago, the system was sustained by what I called an AequiZibrium Britannicum. The attempt,inrecentdecades,
to underpin the
Bretton Woods systemby an Aeqz.~iZibriurnAmericanum, while it' haz
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considerablesuccesses to itscredit,hasprovedinadequateessentially
because,intheconditions
of theworldtoday,abroaderbaseisreis anatmospherein
quired. A pre-requisiteforatlastcreatingthis
which different views,basedonnational.interests-whether
realor
illusory-are not to be equated with virtue or vice. Of course, if divergent policies are immediately made objects of moral obloquy, progress
will benon-existent. As far asbeingmovedonlybyenlightenedconcernfor the well-being of the wholesystem,weshouldassume
that
all countries have an unblemished record. And as far as the pursuit
of
sensiblepolicies to thisendisconcerned,
it isaswell. to assume that
allcountrieslive in glasshouses.Unheroic.thoughthismaysound,
it
is unfortunatelythecase that nothingother than continuedandmore
intimate international co-operation can produce the right result. Even
most of those who believe in nostra, like universally freely floating exchange rates, will admit that for such a system to function, more rather
than less international co-operation is required not only in the international field itself, but ineluctably as we have seen, in regard to domestic
policy also. The lesson to be learnt from the history of the last twentyfive years is not that the Bretton Woods system has broken down, nor
to indulge regrets that those primarily concerned were not ready after
the war to knit the worldeconomymorecloselytogether.
It is rather
whether they are ready now.

InternationalCapital MovementsPast,Present,Future
by Sir Eric Roll, K.C.M.G., C.B.

The textwhich follows is that presented orally on September 26, 1971 by the
author. A background paper on the subject had been distributed earlier to all
those participating in the lecture meeting; its text begins on page 2.

IT GIVES ME GREAT PLEASURE indeed to be appearing here under the
chairmanship of RandyBurgess. He may not recollectit,but
I re
membervividly thefirsttime
I methim. It waswhen I firstcame
to the United
States
as
Rockefeller
a
Fellow,
very
many
years
ago. I was armed with a list of introductions from Josiah Stamp, whose
son I amgiad to see here today. And the first
of these introductions
which I usedwas to ayoungbutalreadyveryeminentcommercial
bankerinthecity
ofNew York,RandolphBurgess.Andsincethen,
I have been fortunate enough for our paths
to have crossed quite frequently, particularly when he and .I were both in the public service.
As forthemaninwhosehonortheselectureshavebeenfounded,

I cannot claim to have known Per Jacobsson as intimately as many of
those who are present here today. But it was
mygood fortune to see
agreatdeal of himfromtime to time,andmoreparticularlyduring
the Marshall Plan. And I have very clear recollections of early breakfast meetings with him in his hotel in Paris,
or of late night nightcaps
inMontmartrebistros. He combinedinauniquefashion
three great
qualities-finetheoreticalunderstanding
of theinternationalmonetary
mechanism fortified by keen appreciation of the practicalities of Qance;
warm sympathy for the problems
of individual countries, but subordinated to concern for the well-being of the international commercial and
36
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financialsystemasawhole;and,aboveall,fearlessnessinexpressing
his views.
Happily, these qualities, as vital today as
at any time since the war,
are once again combined in the present distinguished holder of the post
of ManagingDirector of the InternationalMonetary Fund, who for
reasons that are well-known to all of us cannot be present this afternoon, and is engaged, I hope,onmuchmorefruitfuloccupations.

I spoke in my paper of my hesitation in broaching this subject. And
as the distance,. bothinspaceandtime,between
the Oxfordshire
Chilterns and the Great Hall
of the International Monetary Fund has
diminished,hesitationhasturnedintotrepidation.
For we are on the
eve of an annual meeting of the Fund which is taking place after what
mustsurelybeacceptedas
the mostclimacticdevelopmentsince
the
Fund was created.
I have prepared an inordinately long paper for this occasion.
I am
not have to be delivered,
fully aware of it. But knowing that it would
I felt it right to provide a fairly detailed background to our discussion.
\

It will be evident to you,even if RandyBurgesshad not told you
so, that my paper was finished before the announcement by President
Nixon of the -August measures. Rereading my paper, I do not feeland I hopethisis no sign of complacency-that asaresult of these
I havewritten.But
measures I wouldneed to changeanythingthat
clearly, something must now be added.
No one, I am sure, would wish for progress in human affairs, whateverthey are, to betheresult
of suddenconvulsions or of crises.
Nevertheless, when these do occur, as they have, they can be useful
if
theyenableus
to distinguish,asisperhapsdifficultinmoretranquil
times, between the essential and the inessential. They can help
to clear
the air.
For my part, I wouldhope,forexample,
that oneresult of the
events of the last six weeks or so will be to remove the exclusive conI havearguedinmy
cern that wasevidentbefore,andagainstwhich
paper, I hope convincingly,with theEurocurrencymarketassuch.
I
hope that at least one lesson we shall learn from the present monetary
disorderisthatfundamentalfactorsareatworkandhavetherefore
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to be dealt with, rather than to concentrate
to which these give rise.

on.the surface phenomena

.r

Again, to takethesameexample,
I havegivenvariousarguments
in my paperfortakingthe
view that so-calledcontrols of the Eurocurrencymarketareundesirable.Sincethen,thenumber
of measures
that affect the free flows of short-term funds has grown. But I remain
unrepentantinthinking
that, so farfrommakingmorefundamental
remedies less necessary, they have had the opposite effect.

A universal system, for example, of dual markets seems to me, even
if it werefeasible, to behighlyundesirable.
*
This is not to say that there may not be occasions when the monetaryauthorities,findingthemselvesinanextremelydifficultsituation,
may not need to resort to measures which restrict the freedom of shortterm capital movements, measures of the kind to which I allude in my
paper and which I don’t propose to go over again here. But if they do,
I do hope wewon’tfoolourselves
intothinkingthatthese
are good
in themselves or that they are anything but the most superficial symptomatic therapy.
It is as well, I think, for the authoritiesto remember the old Horatian
tag-thoughyoudrive
nature out with apitchfork,shewillstillfind
her way back. And that way, some of us know, will lie through various
control-freeRuritanias.
The emphasiswhich I havetried to placeoninterest rate differentials,and the forceswhichdeterminethemineachcountry,including
the differing significance attached in the various countries
to monetary
management,andonexpectationsconcerningthestability
of existing
exchange rates, together with the forces that determine these, seems to
me to have been fully justified by recent events.

I myself, more than ever, am convinced that in the long term flourishing international capital andmoneymarkets, the advantages of which
I am sure are ‘fully accepted by everyone, depend for their continuance
as a beneficient force, rather than as oneof disturbance, on, first, greater
progress in the harmonization
of domestic economic policies, and second,theunderpinning
of the stability of theinternationalmonetary
system.
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In the longerterm,m’breover,these
and the same.
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two objectives are reallyone

I havegivensufficientindication;
I think, in my paper, ofmy own
views on these objectives, which I profoundly believe should ultimately
lead to a world central bank as the guardian of a single international
reserve asset, sustained neither by the nineteenth century
Aequilibrium
Britannicum, ofwhich I spoke in my paper,norbythe
Aequilibrium
true Aequilibrium
Americanum of thelast twenty-fiveyears,butby
Universali.
However, it is not on theselongerobjectives
in my brief remarks today.

that I want to dwell

As is clear from my paper, it is all very well
to start off by talking
aboutinternationalcapitalmovements,long
or short,butoneis
inevitably, and very soon, at that, obliged to deal with the whole range
of currentinternationalmonetaryproblems.Thismeans,particularly
after the Augustmeasuresandthevariousinternationaldiscussions
that havetakenplaceand
are stilltakingplacesince,
that one must
talk about the present currency disorder.
’

This is not easy.
Having spent a very large part of my life in the service of government, I am particularly keenly aware of the hazard of saying anything
publicly at a time when difficult and delicate negotiations are going on.
Nevertheless as I speak only for myself today, and this is
an occasion
in Shakespeare’swords
when the speaker,’I think, can regard himself
as a “chartered libertine”, I will give a few personal views on the events
of the last six weeks and their consequences.

In the first place, I am bound to say that I have enormous sympathy
for the position of the United States, the pressures that the Administrationwasunder,bothnationallyandinternationally,andfortheneed
it felt for bolddecisions. Particularly as far as
the international side
isconcerned, it seems to me to behardlyforthosewhohavebeen
lecturingtheUnitedStatesfor
so manyyearson theneed to put its
house in order to complain about its decision’finallyto do just that. One
mightexpressregret
at thetardiness of thesedecisions.Onemight
feel that had they been taken earlier, they might have been less radical
’
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and troublsome. One might disagree with some
of the individual items
in those decisions. But the determination as such, both
to set the U.S.
economy back ,on the path‘of growth without inflation and at the same
time to bringthedeficitinthebalance
of paymentsundercontrol
should surely evoke nothing less than the warmest welcome.

As I said in my paper, it is essential for the economic health of the
world that the United States, in common with so many other countries,
including my own, shouldquicklyachievemuchhigherlevels
of economicactivitywithasubstantialreduction
of inflation.
It would be presumptous for me today
to comment on the domestic
parts of the measures taken here to this end. But I for one am delighted
that the Administration was not deterred by possible charges of inconsistency to make some moves on the prices and income
front.
When it comes to the decisions in the international field, their consequences must naturally be subject
to debate. But so also must be the
reactions of othercountries,bothinwordandindeed.
For my part, I find that the decisionto “close the gold window”, which
necessarily entailed a decision by a large number of countries no longer
to endeavor to maintainthefixedparity
of theirexchangeswiththe
dollar, to have been entirely correct.

I wouldemphasize,asshouldbeclearfrom
my paper, that I am
stronglyopposed to floatingexchangeratesasanormalregime.But
incertaincircumstances it becomesinevitableasaninterimmeasure.
And this is clearly very much the case at present.
1

I amlessconvincedthatinstrictlyeconomicterms
the imposition
of atenpercentsurchargeonimportswasessential.Andlest
it be
of onewhoin 1964 had to explain to
thoughtunseemlyonthepart
the American Administration-I may say with some success-the virtue
of the Britishdecision to imposesuchasurcharge,
I mustpoint out
that thecircumstancesweredifferent,in
that Britain was at the time
trying to maintainitsparity,whiletheUnitedStates
waseffeetively
producingadevaluation of the dollar.
Moreimportant,there mustsurelybeconsiderabledoubtwhether
in a situation in which the international competitiveness
of the,United
States has declined, due to a relative deterioration of productivity over
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a number of years, the provision of further protection to the domestic
market in this form, as well as by other devices, is likely
to be a cornot
rective in the medium and longer term. Experience elsewhere does
supportsuchanexpectation.However,
I can quite see the political
factors, both domestic and international, behind this particular decision.

I also have very great sympathy with the view which,
if reports are
to be believed, is being held by
the U.S. authorities, namely, that the
presentsituationrequiresafundamentalreform
of theinternational
monetarysystem rather than ahurriedpatching
up of some sort of
agreement.Many ofus
havelongargued
that fundamentalreforms
were becoming increasingly necessary, and therefore we must necessarily
agree that every opportunity should be taken, such as
the present situation, to press on with these.
However,these are, as we,all knowonlytoowell,matters
that are
noteasilyresolvedquickly.
The experienceof the discussions on,improving themethodsforprovidingworldliquidityand
in theprocess
creatingthebeginnings
of whatwouldeventuallybecome
the basic
reserve asset, which led to the creation of the Special Drawing Rights,
does not make one sanguine that progress can be achieved in a short
time.
Furthermore, the inclusion of other problems in the field of aid and
defenseburden-sharing, if thesearereallymeant
to betackledconcurrently,canhardlybelookeduponasimprovingtheprospects
for
anearlyoveralllong-termsolution.
I myselfwouldbemuch
happier
to think that thesematterswillbedealtwithseriatimrather
than all
at once.
What, then, must we hope and work for?
My own feeling.is that the present state of affairs in the international
financialsystemmustnotbeallowed
to continuemuchlonger. True,
lifehas a habit of goingon,andmarketsandindividualsandinstitutions operating in them tend to adjust themselves even to the most disorderly situation.
But there isalreadye.vidence of theinhibitingeffectwhichthisis
havingoninternationaleconomicrelations.Anditwouldbetotally
wrong to thinkthat if thispresentsituationisnotremediedsoon,

it
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willsimplystay
as it is. It willcertainly deteriorate further through
the spreadoffurtherrestrictions
of exchanges,bothcommercialand
.,.
financial.
At a time when so many countries are trying to reactivate their economies, not yethavingfullyconqueredinflation;atatimewhengreat
developments, both public and private, are needed, in the field of, say,
oil exploration, extraction and transport, or in the provision of a better
social and economic infrastructure in a large number of countries, 'even
in the rich, developed world; and when these
are crying out for huge
capital resources, the prospect of a gradual shrinking of capital markets
must be truly terrifying.
At the same time, it is naturally highly desirable that whatever early
agreement is reached in the monetary and
trade field, it should be in
the direction in which the longer term reform in the international monetary system is being sought.
Suggestions, for example, which I have seen attributed in the newspapers to the distinguished Italian Finance Minister, Sr. Ferrari-Aggradi
as well as, of course, to the Managing Director of the Fund himself,
certainlyrecognizethisessentiallink.Nevertheless,
I amparticularly
anxious to see an early agreement for the reestablishment
of exch,ange
parities vis-a-vis the dollar at levels which command credibility. I expect
that this will now have to be combined with a greater margin of fluctuation within support points, though
I haveshownin my paper that I
for one do not regard wider bands as the great remedy that some people
do. I do not myself consider that there is any ,cogent economic case for
including in sucharealignmentthemodestincreaseintheofficial
dollarprice of goldwhichisadvocated
in some quarters. I cansee
that this mighthavesomesignificance
interms of bookkeepingfor
central banks.
The more sophisticated arguments which I see are nowbeing 'used
in favor of this proposal, although seductive, seem to me to be drawn
fromquiteadifferentuniverse
of discourse;namely,fromarCgime
appropriate to a situation in which there is a single reserve asset already
of how this asset,
in existence and accepted, and from a consideration
as a yardstick, is to be related to all the currencies that will be linked
to it.
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I am not yetconvinced,thought
I am open to persuasion, of the
relevance of this proposal to a solution of the interim period problem
of parity realignments designed to secure a better US.balance of paymentsperformance,includingadiscouragement
of sharp fluctuations
in short-term money flows.
Thus,essentiallythisparticularproposalseems
to mestill to be
political rather than economic. And while that may in no way diminish its importance, we must remember that in politics usually there is
some political element on both sides of the argument. Still, if this one
measure really made all the difference between an early agreement on
paritiesandcontinueddeterioration,
I foronewouldnaturally
not
oppose
it.
!

However, I wouldstronglyhope that an earlyrealignment of currencyparitieswouldbeaccompaniedby
the withdrawal of the ten
percent surcharge.and of the other new protectionist measures
of the
UnitedStates.Theseseem
to me to be the minimumelementsfor
immediate action.
It isalso, I think,essential, that theyshouldbeaccompaniedby
agreementswhichwillmake
the new pattern of exchange parities, as
I havesaid,onecommandingahighdegree
of credibilityas to its
viability for a reasonably long period ahead.
To this end, some action
must, Ithink, be taken in regard to dollar balances as has been advocated by a number of people, including, I think most recently by Bob
Roosa.
Whatevermay betheargumentswhichtheUnitedStatesmaysee
infavor of adoptingapurelywaiting
attitude while othercurrencies
float,mainlyupwards,andwhatevermaybe
'the arguments for more
rapid progress towards the elimination of the dollar as a reserve asset
and its replacement by asingle,universal,internationallyacceptable
asset i la SpecialDrawingRights,itcannotbeinanybody'sinterest
in the meantime to allowconfidencein the dollar to continue to be
erodedwithoutlimit.
It certainlycannotbeintheinterests
of the
UnitedStatesforthis
to happen, howevermuchshemaydesire
an
immediate upward movement of certain other currencies.
Lack of confidenceinacurrencycanbeextremelydangerous

and

'
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beyond a certain point, impossible
gins to effectone’s own nationals.

to control, particularly when

it be-

I

Moreover,howevermuchwemayallwant
to see a newreserve
asset, the dollarisbound to continue to betheprincipaltransaction
and intervention currency.
.

.

I believe,therefore, that someaction
regard to dollarbalances
in parallel with a realignment of parities is essential.
.in

It is vain to hope that one can at one stroke find parities
that will
reflect all the varying factors
that, in theory, go into the determination
of relativeexchangerates-factorssuch
asrelativecompetitiveness,
probablerelativerates
of inflation overtime,and
so on-to such a
degree of accuracy that they will lay to rest all anxieties or hopes which
if large
lead to what are called“speculative”movements-particularly
short-term balances of the major currency overhang the market. These
must, therefore, be consolidated in one
way or another.
Indeed, in the light of theremarkableturnaroundswhichwehave
witnessed in thelast twenty-fiveyears intherelativefortunes
of so
manycountries,thereissomedanger
that paritieschosenunder the
out of line with the
impact of an immediate crisis may be very much
likelydevelopmentinrelativeinternationalproductivities
and international competitiveness that we are likely to witnessover the nextfew
years. And I must say that some of the figures that I have heard mentioned, without authority, of course, give me a certain amountof anxiety,
in that regard.

I do notthink that I needsayanythingmuchaboutwhat
should,
constitutethelonger-termimprovement
of the Bretton Woods system
which one would hope could also be proceeded with, though necessarily
at a somewhatslowerpace.Happily,thereseems,
in theory at least,
to be a fair measure of agreement on much of this, though no doubt
there willbe sharp disagreementwhen it comes to deciding the rate
at which a . newreserveassetshouldbeinstalled.Andmuchas
I
would like to believe it, I cannot see that degree of international pooling of decisions on matters such as domestic monetary policy without
which, I fear, we shallneverbefreefrom
the risk of recurrence of
crises, to be just around.the corner.

’
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These matters, we must remember, are not decided by economists or
financial journalists writing from their secure fastnesses. They are not
even decided by bankers, who are, of course, subject to the vagaries of
the market.Though wemustremember
that in manyaneconomist
and in many a financial journalist there is a politician hidden, wanting
to,get out. They are and must be decided
by politicians, who are subject to the atleastashazardousvagaries
of theelectorate.Longacquaintance with politicians over many years has taught me
that while
they are onlyrarelymuchbetterthanotherpeople,they
are hardly
everworse.But
theirprioritiesandtheirtimehorizon
are necessarily
different. It is no good, therefore, trying to turn them into economists
or bankers. The most important thing I believeone can say to them
in the present situation is what I mentioned in the concluding remarks
in my paper. Whenitcomes to doing the right thing in international
economicmatters,none of ushas an unblemishedrecord.Wealllive
in glasshouses.Andweknowwhatpeoplewholive
in. glasshouses
should not do.

* *.* *
MR. BURGESS:Well, Eric, we are verygratefulforapungentand
forthrightandpenetratingstatementl
Now I call on our second speaker, Dr. Wilfried Guth, also a man of,
large practical experience, as well as great theoretical understanding.

Commentaries
by Wilfried Guth and Henry H. Fowler

The texts below are those of the two papers on the subject presented orally by
their authors on Seqtember 26, 1971.

DR. WILFRIEDGUTH: WhenPerJacobssonwasinthechair
in this
buildingonlytenyearsago,theworldmonetaryscenelookedquite
differentfromtoday.Capitalmovements,
'both short-andlong-term,
were of much smaller size, and
the Eurodollar was an unknown entity.
Yet I think Per's basic ideas, or should
I say ideals, are very relevant
to our situation today.
Discussingthevariousproblemswhichinternationalcapitalmovements undoubtedly create, we should remember his untiring effort and
h
a
l success to achieve free interchangeability of the major currencies
under Article VIII of the Fund Agreement, as well as his deep belief
our time an anachronism which must
that economicnationalismisin
bereplacedbyatrulyinternationalspirit,arecognition
that welive
all in one interconnected world.
Sir Eric has conceived his lecture in this very spirit. And
I am not
onlymuchimpressedwithwhat
he had to say, but I also h d myself
of thinking. And I know in adin very broad agreement with his line
vance that what mygood friendHenryFowlerwillhave
to saywill
be on the same line. And I think, with all due deference, there might
perhaps be some reason to criticize the organizers to have invited three
good friends of old international spirit to comment on the 'same sxhject.
Myonlychance,underthesecircumstances,is
to take someshades
of difference.withSir Eric andputthemunder
the magnifyingglass.
In other words, to try to be as precise and as provocative as possible.

I shall concentrate mainly on the question of controls and freedom,
46
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havinginmindwhat
I justsaidaboutPer’sbasicphilosophy.
I also
think the greatest danger at this moment is the possible withdrawal of
major countries into restrictions and protectionism.
Let me first say a few words about the importance
capital movements in the context of presentevents.

of international

On the one hand, asSir Eric has just pointed out, internationalcapital

movements have not been and are not the keyproblemof
our world
are not the center of thehurricane. In my
monetarysystem.They
view; the fight against inflation on our various home fronts and
a realto fixedparities are the
isticrealignment of currencies,plusareturn
mainproblemswhichhave
to besolved.
On the otherhand,however,as
Sir Eric has alsoso aptly demonstrated in his paper, international capital movements may have a strong
impactonthesekeyproblems.Moreover,they
are acrucialand indispensable element of our world economy. I would daresay that today,
for the wealth of nations, they are equal in importance with trade.

I find it thereforesurprising that whilemanypeopleworry
about
theharmfuleffects
of floatingratesorrestrictivepracticesforworld
trade, .relatively few get excited about the consequences
of such measures on capitalmovementsandworldinvestment.
I think that we have to try to strike a better balance in our thinking.
When I remember last May’s banking conference in Munich, one could
sense the feeling that the one problem we had all to solve-as I said
at the time, the onlyvillain of the play-was short-term international
capital movements. Now we seem to think only of currency alignments
and forget about capital movements.

If we agree on the general importance of international capital movements, it seems nevertheless necessary to make a clear distinction between short-termandlong-termmovements.Although
there is no
clear-cut dividing line between them, and although they
are both used
-and sometimes misused-for the same purpose,
I think they are very
different so far as their effect on monetary policy and on the balance
of payments is concerned. And the case for freedom or controls
in my
view at least is not the same for both categories. Recent discussion has
in my opinion suffered from a lack of such distinction.
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I follow Sir Eric in commenting first on the long-term movements.
He hasdescribedthegreatmerits
of theEurobondmarket,and
I
fullyshare his views. I wouldlike to adddirectinvestments,both
amongthedevelopedcountriesandespeciallyin
the less-developed
countries, as other highly desirable components
of international capital
movements.And of course,thesizeableflows
ofofficial aid to these
countries through national or multi-national agencies must also be mentioned here.
Allthesemovements
of longer-termfundscontribute
to economic
integrationand to abetterallocation
of worldsavingsandworldresources. In myview,they
are usefulalmostwithoutexceptionand
we should all wish to see them grow further.
They have one other element in common which is often overlooked.
They are autonomouk, not induced capital movements or residual items.
This means that they are basedoninvestmentdecisionsandcannot
be turnedonor off as wewantjust to compensateforsurplusesor
deficits in the current account of balance of payments. They may compensate-thinkof
the German case on the surplus side. But
they may
also, as we have recently seen, aggravate
a given current account situation. Although I would point out here that the long-term movements
are not likely to have such big effects as ‘the huge waves of short-term
capital movements that we have experienced in recent years.
.

Because of theiradverseeffectonweakbalance
of paymentssituations, long-term capital movements have been restricted by voluntary
or mandatory controls in many countries. Trying
to keep my promise
to beprovocative, I want to challengethesepoliciesasamatter
of
principle. I wonder whether the harm being done .by such controls
to
capital markets, world investment patterns, or, to put it broadly, general
welfare,is not inmostcasesgreater
than the gains in the balance
of
payments.

It should not be forgotten that what has been proved byevents so
convincingly in trade is also true for capital movements. Liberalization
brings strength, not weakness. And as a side remark
to Sir Eric’s presentation of the emergence of the various Eurobond currencies, I would
like to sayinthiscontext
that it wastheirwidelyliberalizedcapital
market whichhasmadetheSwissfrancand
the Deutschemarkde-
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siredinternationalissuecurrenciesbeside
the dollar.Or to quote another example, it is the freedom, the lack of restrictions for Eurodollar
transactions which has given the City its powerful financial position of
which Sir Eric has rightly spoken. And it is evident that I align myself
here completely with what Sir Eric has said about the dangers of imposing a ten percent surtax on trade.

To comeback to capital movements,some of youmaysay,“This
is a wonderful sermon, but what then
to do with balance of payments
deficits which become difficult to finance?” As a minimum approach, I
would say that controls on outward long-term capital movements should
only be applied as a temporary measure
if all non-protectionist means
to improve the balance of current accounts have been truly exhausted.
But I wouldlike to go even one step further and question the whole
all
concept of treatinglong-termcapitalmovementsasscapegoatsin
cases of balance of payments disequilibrium. In this context, I refer to
Roosa, who has said, “The classical concept of the causes of imbalance
in a nation’sexternalaccounts . . . presumes an unrealisticallysimple
structure of the determinants of internationalpayments.”

If one accepts the thesis that long-term capital movements are structural. elements of a country’seconomicsituation,
its relationship of
its role
savingsand.investment,itsindustrialandexportpattern,and
in worldfinance, then theyshouldbetreatedaccording
to the same
principles as are universally accepted, though not always followed,
for
trade. In other words, they should not be subject to restrictive controls.
I t wouldthenonlybelogical
to say that, if a country’s current plus
long-termcapitalaccountremainsinsizeabledeficitforanumber
of
years, its balance of payments must be considered in fundamental disequilibrium. It would thereforehave to reappraiseitsexchange
rate
relationship with’ its main partners.
3 hope it is no sacrilege to askinthiscontextwhethertheUnited
Statesbalance of paymentsprogramonprivatecapitalmovements,
though undoubtedly induced by restrictions on such movements in other
countries, was really useful: whether it has not diverted attention
from
the realbattlefield (I includeherealsothethornyquestion
of fair
;whether
burden-sharing in aid and in unavoidable defense expenditures)
it has not merely postponed the “moment of truth” for the United States
and all other countries concerned.
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In particular I wonder whether the closing of the New York capital
market for most international borrowers has brought net- advantage
to.
the United States. At any rate, it has tended to overburden other free
capitalmarketswhichhad
to introducethequeuesystemandsome
other devices. I repeat, Mr. Chairman, this is a question, not an answer.
In someotherindustrialcountries,access
to theircapital’market
forforeignershasbeenprohibited,oratleastpartlyprohibited,even
in the absence of b a l k of paymentsproblems.Suchpolicieshave
been motivated by the overriding needs for domestic investment funds.
While recognizing this problem, and admitting a certain natural preferencefordomesticneeds,
I do notthink that theprotectivesolution,
orshould I say themercantilistsolution,iscompatiblewiththestate
of integration in our world. I might add that the.burden of international
issues on national capital markets is likely
to be smaller if’ it is more
evenly spread over a greater number of truly free markets.
Sir Eric has recalled in his historical remarks
why long-term capital
I share
movementswereleftout
of theBrettonWoodsAgreement.’
it istoo late to
hisregret,and I wonder,atthesametime,whether
establishappropriatemachineryforthispurpose.
Again it seems only fair to quote that pioneering spirit, Bob Roosa,
whohassaid, “The conspicuousfact that almosteverycountryturns
almostimmediately to relianceuponcapitalcontrols
of one form or
another at the earliest sign of strain, calls for a systematic attempt
to
formulate some rules of the game. . . . Somenew approach will have
to be found for a multilateral consideration of criteria and concepts to
guide the behavior of nations over the years ahead.”

1 would only add the question whether this new concept should not
beelaboratedinthisbuilding.And
it isnotforsentimenialreasons,
Mr. Chairman-although I havesuchfeelingsfor
the Furid-that I
would like to say that the role of the Fund should in myview be reinforced for several purposes.
Turning now to short-term capital movements and the Eurocurrency
market, I think I can pass over a description
of their usefulness as a
lubricant of world trade, as someone has put it, or as shunting station
forprivateinternationalliquidity,inparticularforthe.multinational
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corporation. In this sense, they are not only useful, but necessary, if we
do not want to march backward.
Yet we have to admit that they are potentially much more dangerous
for the working of our monetary system than the long-term movements.
I say potentially; because they may also work in an equilibrating sense,
not in a disequilibrating one.
What are these potentially greater dangers?
onlyverybriefly.

I shall enumerate them

First, their dimension is much more apt to upset the applecart. Compare only the estimated $60 billion of the Eurodollar market with the
annual issue‘volume of $3 billion to $4 billion on the Eurobond market.
Although it is well to remember in this context Per Jacobsson’s words,
“It is important that we should not allow our thinking to be dominated
by the movements of short-termcapital,overwhelmingastheymay
seem to beover a short period.”
Secondly, they may shift direction much more rapidly, thereby bringing much more unrest to our monetary system. As we have seen, they
may create strong expectations of parity changes, even in cases where
such changes are clearly not justified by the situation
of the basic balance of payments.
Third, they may endanger not only balance
of payments equilibrium
and the distribution of international liquidity-fortunately central banks
have learned to cope with this problem by swap arrangements, recycling
and other methods-but they may be dangerous also for
internal equilibrium, i.e.. pricestability. In otherwords,thereisabuilt-ininflationarypotentialwhichmakesshort-termcapitalmovements
so con1 mayciteinthiscontext
spicuous a .problem for central banks. And
the German Bundesbank, otherwise a very powerful institution, which
for a long time has felt quite frustrated in view
of this influence.
At first sight, then, there seems to be a clear-cut convincing case for
that this was
controls of ]some kind. And it is by no means surprising
the almost universal opinion in the days
of the May crisis. There was
oneremarkableandnotableexception,SirLeslieO’Brien,whohas
made us think lwice about it, and I think we owe him sincere gratitude
for that. First of all, his statement that trying to curtail extensive capital
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inflowsbywayof
controlsisonly to cure the symptoms, is very true.
But more importantly, we should never forget the experience
of many
countries, including my own, that controls have a natural tendency
to
spread more and more in a sort
of Parkinson’s Law,. and become allembracing, penetrating in the end also the mentality
of people,which
I think is the worst damage.
For countries which -have completely liberalized their payments, and
which thereforehave, of course,thegreatestexposure
to suchmovements,thereintroduction
of exchangecontrolwouldbea
dramatic
stepbackward.
.

Thus, in my view,we are facedwith a real dilemma. It is,difficult
to argueinfavor
of lettingshort-termmovements
of capital go unchecked. And it is as difficult
to disregard the severe disadvantages of
exchangecontrol.Arethereanypossibleways
in between? Thiscan
be regarded as a true $64,000 question.
Let me try to enumerate briefly the main avenues ‘of possible action
I
to reducethepotentialthreat
ofmassive short-termmoneyflows.
make my apologies in advance for again being necessarily sketchy.
First, through a realignment of parities and the establishment of realistic exchange rates. I shall not dwell on this subject, but
Irepeat this
is a key issue today.
Secondly,throughcentralbankcooperationinthefield
of interest
rate policiestoavoidunnecessarydifferentials,andinthebetteruse
of policy mix, including efforts to try to arrive at some sensible incomes
policy.(Whetherthisispossibleornot,
I do not know.) Here again,
I refer to what Sir Eric has so. elaborately said in his paper.
<

Third, through general surveillance of the Eurodollar market by the
central banks and joint action to check its growth, if necessary by way
of open market operations and agreement not
to “re-feed” official balances into the market.

I thinkitisfair
to say that, if internationalcooperaiion couldbe
improved in these three fields, we would be far better off than we were
in the lastyears.Still, I wouldconsider it dishonestorillusionary to
pretend that these requirements could be fully achieved and that
there
wouldbe no moreintractablesituationsforcentralbanksstemming
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from short-term capital inflows. Even
ifwe arrive at the best possible
solution of the present crisis, the problem of short-term capital movements will again at some point pose itself again.

I therefore think that central banks must be allowed
to equip themselves with some suitable weapon
to cope withsuchinflows. It would
be almost illogical if the field of credit creation from abroad would be
excludedfromtheiruniversaltask
to controlthemoneysupply.
As farasinflows
to domesticbanksareconcerned,centralbanks
hate-,alreadyappliedpreventiveminimumreservesinanumberof
cases. ,: There is also the possibility of notallowinginterestpayments
on foreign deposits.

But the realproblemisEurodollarborrowing
by non-banks. In
dealing with this problem we are still in the experimental stage.
One possible method discussed last year in Germany was
to require
non-banks to apply to thecentralbankforsuchborrowings.True,
this is a .,sortof exchange control. But it could and should be limited
as far as the number of firms supervised and the amounts are concerned.
Nowadays another concept, that of minimum reserves for non-banks,
has been considered more elegant and more liberal by our authorities.
Whether it could be managed by a reasonably small
apparatus remains
to be seen. No doubt there are still other and perhaps better devices.
Whatever method is chosen, it seems to me of paramount importance
that it is used flexibly and more as a “fleet in being” than as
an actual
weapon, except in emergencies.
It is only then that the chain reaction
of controls which I have described can be avoided. For this very reason,
I would give such instruments to central banks and not to ministries.

I am of course aware of the problem of segregating short-term capital
movementsfrom the long-termones.But
I thinkitcanbesolvedin
a reasonablysatisfactory waywith theselectivemethod I havementioned. I ‘am also aware that you can invoke against me the old joke
I thinkinthis
that there is nosuchthingasa,slightpregnancy.But
field it could be invented.
Some of youmightbesurprisedthat
I havenotmentioned
onemethod to copewithunwantedshort-termcapitalinflows,

so f a r
the
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favoriteweapon of ourtheoreticaleconomists,thepermanentfloat,
I therefore
eitherforalltransactionsoronlyforcapitaltransactions.
want to sayclearly-and
I findmyself hereinthegoodcompany
of
Sir Eric-that
I do not consider this a good solution, except as a truly
temporary device-and I think we should all be careful not to corrupt
the word“temporary”-adevice
to gainsometime, a thinking pause
before fixing a new parity, as in the German case, for instance, of 1969.
Even then, one should not nourish the illusion that market forces will
lead to the right new parity.
will get some useful market. indication,
but one will also get speculation on the one hand, central bank intervention on the other hand. In the end, it will. remain a political decision
to fix a new parity.
O

n

e

.

I canexplain my argumentsagainstuniversallonger-runfloating
again only in extreme brevity.
First, it brings a strong disintegrating elementinto the world economy.
Secondly, I think the uncertainty created by this method is unbearable for trade as well as for foreign investment and international bond
markets. In my view, this latter fact is mostly overlooked by those who
I call unrecommend the split system now practiced in France. What
bearable uncertainty should not be confused with the question
ofhow
to manageasystem of flexibility.Technically thefloatingis‘possible
for industry and banks. This is not the problem.
My third criticism of the floating furmula is directed against the very
smoothness of this device which is considered such a decisive advantage
by its proponents. For countrieswithbalance of paymentsdeficits, it
becomesalmostpainless
to continue-inflationarypoliciesathome.
In
surplus countries-and I know one quite well-this supposediy elegant
way to avoid short-term capital inflows and their liquidity effect might
well lead to a smooth killing of export industries if central banks’do not
intervene at some point to arrest the upward movement of the exchange
rate whichrumorsandspeculationwillinduce.

If, to avoid this danger, the floating is limited
exchange control comes on top

to capital transaction,
of the disadvantages of uncertainty.

As against the general floating, I am, as is Sir Eric, in favor of wider
bands as a sort of buffer to avoid disturbing minor parity changes.
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Mr. Chairman, I am old-fashioned enough to believe that, with new
parities fixed between the main currencies, with somewhat wider bands,
withSDR’sbecoming the principal reserve asset, greater liberalization
of long-termcapitalmovements,acombination
of internationaland
nationalmeasures to checkunwantedshort-termcapital
flows-our
monetary system, as it has developed bywayof
gradual reforms over
the years, remains workable and must not be replaced by a brand new
one.

’

‘

But-let mesay inconcluding,thisbeliefrestsentirely
on the admittedly optimistic assumption that the spirit of international cooperation, of a commonpurpose,willprevailoveregoisticnationalism
of
everykind.Clearly,Mr.Chairman,thisisapoliticaloption,asSir
Eric hassaid,notaquestionforcurrencyexperts.And
it mightbe
well to remember in this context that actions conceived under such
an
egoisticnationalspiritwillundoubtedly,intheend,harmalso
the national interest.
Withthishope, that we return to a true spirit of international cooperation, I shouldsay to thespirit of Bretton Woodswhich in this
sense.remainsfullyalive,
I want to pay tribute to the work of Per
Jacobsson.

* * * *

MRTBURGESS:Thank youverymuch,
Dr.Guth,fora
veryclose
if I heardcorrectly,
analysisandaverychallengingstatement.And
I think I can seewheresome of thosechallengesmightproperlybe
directed to a former Secretary of the Treasury who had to administer
some of ‘those controls. So I am doubly grateful that our next speaker
has served exactly in that capacity. Also he was, shall I say the father
that, of the SDR’s. Exorshall I say the midwife,somethinglike
Secretary Fowler.
MR. .HENRY
H. FOWLER:
You will note on the program that my good
friend Wilfried Guth and I are listed as commentators. Now, that term
in its given‘context means that we are to stick to the subject-“International Capital Movements-Present, Past and
Future”. It also directs
us to refer in passing to this very splendid and comprehensive analysis
providedbySir Eric in the advance paper on the subject.
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movements is accurate and perceptive and provides an admirable background
for
future
planning.
His
analysis,
as
Wilfried
Guth has
indicated,quiteproperly ’ sharpensthesometimesobscuredistinction
betweenlong-term .international capitalmarketsandflowsand
the
international moneymarket,andthemovement
of short-termfunds
over national borders. It veryproperlyidentifies the different types of
problems for the international monetary system presented by these two
distinctphases of internationalfinance.And,
in particular,thepaper
of efforts, real or hypohas provided a timely, and penetrating critique
thetical,bymonetaryauthorities
to imposeoverallmassivecontrol
or
regulation of short-term flows in the Euro-currency market to harmonize
them with the domestic economic policy of the given country.
He concludes, and, I believe, quite wisely, that “No clear conclusion
fororagainstcontrol
of the Eurocurrencymarketispossiblenowin
my opinion, but no one can help but be impressed both with the difficulty of applying the various measures and with their limited effectiveness when applied.”
Now, in fact, there are only three specific points, perhaps inthe nature
of caveats, that I wouldventureonSirEric’sadvancepaper.These
naturally have to do more with his treatment of options for the future
than with his analysis of the past and thc present.
The firsthas to do withhistreatment
of short-termmoneyflows
that aredestabilizing to theinternationalmonetarysystemand
are a
consequenceinpart
of substantialinterest rate differentials due to
divergentnationalpolicies,combinedwithuncertaintyregardingexchange rates.
He does, and I use his word, “welcome” more use of prices and incomespolicy to meetcost-pushinflation.Allofus,
I think,can say
Amen to that. And restrictive domestic fiscal policy as an alternative to
restrictivemonetarypolicywheretheinterest
rate result of the latter
tends to destabilize the international monetary system.
He also recognizes the important contribution that ,international harmonization<of interest rates could make
to a solution.
But I wouldcharacterizehisapproachatbestaspassiveonthese
twomeasures of internationalcooperation.
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Moreover, his’reservations on the utility of the use of wider bands
of exchange rate fluctuationsaroundparityapparentlyreduceshis
search for future solutions to theproblem to whathe term “a much
more general attack on the problem of international financial stability”.
Whileheartilyendorsing
that hope, I prefertheintentandbite
of
of the
Paragraph 8 of thecommunique of MinistersandGovernors
Group of Ten meetinginBonnonNovember
20, 1968, when shortterm moneyflowsin
the Eurocurrencymarkethadcreatedproblems
for the French franc and the mark and
the pound.
That particularparagraphread : “The decisionontheaboee-mentioned credit facility underlines the determination
of monetary authorities to counterspeculationand to offset the effectonreserves of destabilizingshort-termflows.
For thesamepurposes,
the Governors,
togetherwiththe
BIS, willexaminenew
central bankarrangements
to alleviate the impact on reserves of speculative movements.”
Mysecondpointrequiresamoreextensivetreatmentandisreally
the heart of the matter that I wish to bringbeforethisdistinguished
group. It is the absence in the paper of any prescription for the future
liberalization of long-termcapitalmovementsandadeterminedeffort
an important part .of the balance of payto make them serve both as
mentsadjustmentprocessandamoreeffectiveinternationaldevelopment and utilization of resources. Contemporary events, as well as the
history of these movements, make an attempt at prescription timely.
One of thestrikingfeatures,
of course, of PresidentNixon’snew
economic program of August 15 is that it does make change and’modification of the internationalmonetary system anecessityandnotjust
an option. And this, as I have indicated, converts the present crisis into
an unusualopportunity to arrive at multilaterallynegotiateddecisions
bygovernments,financeministers,andcentralbankers.Decisions
can
be taken that would strengthen the system, refashion
it, and update it
in manyimportantfeatures,andmake
it amore
suitable. instrumentality for institutionalizing international cooperation as well as conductinginternationalmonetaryaffairs.
It isnot just enough, I would hope wewould allagree, to adjust
exchangerates to achievetemporarynewrelationshipsforthedollar
withothercurrencies,fundamentalas
that maybe.As
international
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integration and interdependence has surpassed the slower evolution
of
the internationalmonetarysystem,atleastfourkinds
of international
money flows have come to play an important role in the system. And
they are not as responsive as trade to exchange rate changes. They are
military expenditures outside national borders, tourism and remittances,
intracorporate transfers,andlong-termcapitalexportsandimports.
The evidentpreoccupation of the founders of theBrettonWoods
agreementswith trade leftinternationalcapitalmovementswithouta
GATT-type organization to foster their liberalization or a rationale for
mahmizing their contribution to international financial cooperation and
development.
Even the World Bank and the similar regional development organizations-the
Inter-AmericanDevelopmentBankandtheAsianDevelopmentBank-aredependent
on purelynationaldecisions
to authorize their borrowings in national markets of the developed countries.
Yet the Free World faces the greatest demand in history for the generation of vastquantities of long-termcapitalandtheirmovementover
national boundaries for both direct and portfolio investment.
Indeed, long-terminternationalcapital
flows are becomingasimportant as trade to world economic development and are now a major
factor in the international monetary system and the adjustment process.
Hardly a weekgoesbyinwhichsomeinterestedparty-I
notice we
have another one this afternoon in Mr.
Guth-does not ask when the
United States is going to eliminate or substantially reduce the Interest
Equalization Tax and dismantle the mandatory control of outflows from
the U.S. to other developed countries for direct investment.
Every day, certainly every week, would-be foreign and credit-worthy
public or corporate borrowers in the national capital markets learn
in
those markets that they are closed to them either by law, regulations, or
bureaucratic decision. Or, if they are open, they learn that the queue,
informal or formal, is too long to permit an early offering. And I would
suspect that, despiteafewrecentspectacularsuccesses,
the financial
managers of theWorldBank,theInter-AmericanDevelopmentBank
and the Asiand Development Bank constantly wonder whether they will
be permitted to borrow--adequate amounts of new capital in the national
capital markets of the developed countries to fulfill their mission as the
primary lender for projects or enterprise in the less-developed countries.
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But there is more than this concern about existing barriers to international financingfromnationalcapitalmarkets.
There are signs that
the onefunctioningandfreeinternational
capital market, the Euroissue market, could lose its freedom and .flexibility to regulation, or its
capacity and effectiveness to uncoordinated national monetary policy.
What better time, then, to convert the danger of a return to autarchic
patterns into an opportunityfor the rationalliberalization of international capital movements and markets.
The current concern with the role of government, central banks and
public international institutions with this market and with flows of longterm capital over national boundaries suggests some specific questions
that deserve examination:
1. UnderwhatcircumstancesshouldtheUnitedStatesabandonor
relaxsubstantially the restraintsonlong-termcapitalexports
to
other developedcountries that are incorporatedin the Interest
Equalization Tax and the Foreign Direct Investment regulations
of the Department of Commerce, and what “rules
of the game”
should the United ‘States follow thereafter?

2. Underwhatcircumstancesshouldthe
other developed countries,
through the action of governments or central banks, encourage the
export of capitalraisedintheirnationalmarkets,therebycontributing to a thoroughgoing and rational multilateralization of the
international capital market?

3. Whatshouldbe
the responsibilities, if any, of the governments
and central banks of the developed countries orof the public international financial organizations for fostering, protecting or regulating the Euro-issue market?
Developmentsaffecting the role of long-term international capital
movements in the system have been somewhat mixed
in recent years.
But it has been a period marked by intensive intellectual examination
of the questionsposed. I shallomitreference
to the manysplendid
reports, official andfrom the privatesector, which have laid a very
adequate backgroundforthissubject.
The difficultyis that there has
been little or no action on these blueprints by the governments, central
banks, or public international organizations.
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Yet the situation has been overtaken by other events and pressures
and the perioddespite that has been a dynamicone in terms of a
developing international capital market.
Indeed, it may be fairly stated that the Free World has backed inadvertently into a developing international capital market rather than
effected a rational andconsciousentry.Thishasbeen,ironically,
a
consequence of the restraint programsonprivate
capital export to
developed countries launched by the United States in 1965 as a part of
its balance of payments program.
That is my answer to Dr. Guth’s question as to whether these U.S.
programshavebeenuseful.Theyhavebeenuseful
in finallyonce
and for all I believe creating a viable and important international capital
market in Western Europe.

In any event, as the history of thisdevelopmentgiveninSirEric’s
paper makes clear, the European side of the international capital market has become a well-establishedsource of capital for international
issuers. In the last fewyears,wehaveseen
a tendencytowards the
gradualequalization of long-term interest’ rates between the United
StatesandcapitalmarketsinEurope.
The monetaryandbalance
of
paymentsconditionsin the the majorindustrialnations of the world
havebecomeincreasinglymore
interrelated, andonecan
hope and
probably expect that the very substantial interest rate differentials between the U.S. capital market and other sources, and
the relative unavailability of capital in the latter on comparable terms and
in comparable amounts that existed. in the late 1950’s andearly 1960’s will
notreturn in the 1970’s.
Moreover, the volumeandscale
of capital flows, both short- and
have
long-term,representing bothportfolioanddirectinvestments,
reached dimensions that make capital transfers and investment a major
factor in the balance of payments adjustment process.
.

In thishistoricalperspective, so ablyoutlined bySir Eric Roll, it
would be ironic and regrettable
if the relaxation ofU.S. restraints on
capital outflows and the increased availability of its capital market for
international issues should be accompanied
by putting the market that
resulted from the U.S. restraint, the Euro-issue market, under regulatory
restrictions, public or private, .damaging the continuing availability and
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growthof that market.Indeed,theprospect
of the eventualelimination or reduction of U.S. restraints on capitalmovements that might
follow from a return of the U.S. balance of payments to a solid equilibriumpresentsanunusualopportunity.
It should be -accompanied
by asimultaneousandreciprocalfreeing
up of othernationalcapital
markets to foreignissuersandtheassumption
of official multilateral
responsibilityforthestrengtheningandnurturing
of theEuro-issue’
market, as well as the removal of the pattern of longfixed restraints
on outflowsof direct or portfolio investment which mark most
of the
majorfinancialnationsexceptGermany.
Andcertainlymuchremains
to be done to secure a further freeing
of internationallongup of nationalcapitalmarketsforthefeeding
term capital flowsor thelinkage of national flowsinan international
frameworkonarationalpattern.
It is for these’reasons that I want to take this occasion to align myself once again very strongly with the very constructive and challenging
proposal Bob Roosa advanced last year, and in supporting
it I would
like to supplement it inseveralparticulars.

In May 1970, at an internationalconferenceinGeneva,

Bob proposed, and I quote, “a long and painstaking review and appraisal of the
place of capitaltransfersandinvestmentin
the adjustment processcomparable to that which preceded eventual agreement uponthe SDR’s.”
He further suggested the establishment of an organizationparallel
to the,one ‘created by the General Agreement on Taras and Trade, or
possibly within it, “that would have the responsibility for evolving ‘acceptable’ rules of the game for the movement of long-term capital among
the developed countries, between the developed and the underdeveloped,
and among the underdeveloped countries themselves”.
The year 1971 and the current crisis in the international monetary
systemwouldbeamost
appropriate timefor the nationalleaders of
the principal financial nations to take this initiative. And should Prekident Nixon’s proposals looking to an improving U.S. trade surplus and
a prospective offset to or decline of the U.S. military out-payments in
Western Europe and Japan, as well as Southeast Asia, put the United
Statesinaposition
to modify its restraintsoncapital
outflows, this
initiative would become feasible. An agreement
on the norms of good
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conduct’permitting or encouraging capital outflowsfromallcountries
would enable the UnitedStates to make its move in the context of
multilateralarrangements that promised a liberal,constructive movement outward, not only of dollars but of yen,francs,marks,guilder,
lira, poundssterlingand .the other majorcurrencies that would have
significant international uses.,
There should be no illusion that the liberalization of capital markets
and,foreignaccess to a national capital marketcan be fashioned to
fit a singlecountry, the UnitedStates. The rules of the gameshould
apply to all alike. And the fact of. history is that, without these rules
and an institution to maintainthem,countries turn readily to capital
controls whenever their payments are threatened, and retain them long
after they are no longer necessary or justifiable.
Only by rational determination of the ways, circumstances and methods bywhichlong-term
capital flowswillbenefit
andimprove the
adjustment and developmentprocessescan
the nationstrulymultilateralize the capital movements that the foundersatBretton Woods
onlyfaintlyenvisagedandfailed
to take into accountinestablishing
our modern international monetary system.
Moreover, only by this type of ambitious initiative can the developed
nationsmount an adequate scale of capitalmovements to the lessdevelopedones that willberesponsive
to the needandyetserve
to
promoteequilibrium and adjustmentinthebalance
of paymentsbetween the developed countries.
Now, my third and last observationon Sir Eric’spaperbringsus
clcker to some of the topics for discussion in the week ahead. It concerns his treatment of the U.S. balance of payments deficit as he linked
that deficit tothe recentproblem of short-term flowsin the Eurocurrency market.

Now, much of hisanalysisisacceptableandindeedcommendable.
But I must take exception to his apparent conclusion that “improvement of the- underlyingdeficitshouldbe
a by-product of theright
domesticpolicy,’’ if that conclusion is intended to exclude a major
contribution by the principal trading partners and allies of the United
Statestowards the adjustmentprocesswhereby
the UnitedStatesis
to ,achieve a solid equilibrium in its balance of payments.
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Sir Eric’s comments here today make it clear
that such an inference
wasnotintendedand
that hedoescontemplateamajorcontribution
from other countries to thisadjustmentprocess.

I wouldonlyunderscore,therefore,
that surely the UnitedStates
must put itshouseinorderinternallyanddemonstrate
the will and
discipline to achieve prosperity at home without inflation or excessive
unemployment, if the speculativeflowsawayfromthedollar
are to
beavoidedandabalance
of paymentsequilibriumachieved and sustained. And that is the objective of the domestic phase of the Presito
dent’sAugust 15 programand of Phase I1 whichpresumablyis
follow.
’

But an acceptable equilibrium in its balance of payments is not likely
to beachievedby the United States alone unless it shouldfollow the
undesirableunilateralcourse of withdrawingfromaconstructiverole
in maintainingfreeworldsecurityandpoliticalstability,sealingitself
off from international competition by long-term artificial restrictions on
imports and halting exportsof capital.

U.S. equilibrium should be achieved through multilateral cooperation
and multilateral decision-making. This nation and
the countries closely
associatedwith it intrade,security,capitalmovementsandtourism,
must undertake those multilateral efforts which will produce an equililibrium that will enable the dollarand the UnitedStates ta perform
.
aconstructiverole in internationalaffairsandinstitutions.

In the closing paragraph of his paper, Sir Eric referred in a nostalgic
way to the calmer days of a hundred years ago, when the international
monetary system was sustained by what
he calls Aequilibrium Britannicum, and the morerecentdecadeswhen the Bretton Woods system
was underpinned by Aequilibrium Americanum. I join him in the hope,
in the wish, andin the confidence that the events of August 15 and
the comingweekofmeetingswillcomplete
atransition toanera
which so many of those present have dreamed and labored for,
an age
of AequilibriurnInternational Cooperationum, or whatever the Latin
would require.
In myclosing,may
I justhave the privilege of expressingafew
personal observations that are not on the program but may ,contribute
in asmallwaytowardsan
appropriate ambience for dealing with the
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issues that lieahead. I believetheseremarks are in keepingwith the
spirit and ideals of Per Jacobsson whose memory we once again honor
on this occasion.

I would devoutly hope that the resolution of these issues by negotiatedmultilateraldecisions will markanothergreat step forward in a
developing pattern of international economic and financial cooperation.
That policy has been practiced over the last twenty-fiveyearsby the
UnitedStates and the nationsassociatedwith it, and it isone of the
greatsuccessstories
of thisorany
.other century.And that is the
coursemostlikely to resultinpeace,freedomandprosperityfor
the
future.
Nationaldecisionmaking,forthecountriesconcernedwith
the adjustmentsgenerallyoutlinedbyPresidentNixon,couldculminate
in
negotiated,multilaterallyagreedsolutions.Thisachievementwould
constitute yet another in the unbroken string of successes since World
.War I1 for the foreign economic policies of the nations represented in
thisroominacommoneffort
to fosterinternationaleconomicand
financial cooperation.

As a result, interdependence as a way of international life would be
confirmed and the most difficult test yet presented would be surmounted.
However, we must not blind ourselves to the possibility that national
decisionmaking, here andabroad, may .fail to achievemultilaterallyagreed decisions that strengthen the ties that bind us. The consequences
of this failure might be to dismantle or greatlydiminish the effectiveoff trade wars,
ness of the existinginternationalmonetarysystem,set
refastenmoretightlycontrolsoncapitalin
the manner of the old
pre-war exchange control system of Europe, and weaken or drastically
alter the alliances that have served the cause of peace and security for
much of the Free World.
With some hesitancy, I would tender a bit of advice to those officials
who hald responsiblepositions in foreigngovernmentsand
central
banks. I servedasacolleague
with manyof them,andtogether
we
tookmanycurves .along the.highway of internationalcooperationin
the 'sixties. I amencouraged to makethesecomments by the experito amend the
encewe shared ih multilaterallynegotiatingdecisions
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In my opinion, the future promise for increasing international financial and economic cooperation depends upon the willingnessof the principal trading partners and alliesof the United States to take early a giant
collective step towards President Nixon’s proposals for a cooperative adjustment of the U.S. balance of payments. Only by so doing will, they
enable the United States, by multilaterally-agreed arrangements, to bring
its balance of payments into solid equilibrium without risking a worldwide depression, lasting restraints on
trade and.capital movements, or
the hazardous adjustment of security arrangements for financial reasons.
By so doing,theywillopenthedoor
to ameaningfulandneeded
strengthening of theinternationalmonetarysystem.
to the danger, in terms
of the international monetary system, of people who live in glass houses.
I once related to a fellow finance minister with whom I had a certain
number of difficult problems that my philosophy of the role of finance
ministerswassomethinglikethis
: I thought wewerealltogetherinvolved in a mountain-climbing expedition. I am not an expert mountqin
climber or an experienced one. But I have understood that success is
so
morelikely to beachieved if the climberstiethemselvestogether
that when one’s foot slips, the others can hold him up while he regains
hisfooting,andthey
can allcontinue the climbtogether. This is my
own concept of the working of the international monetary system. ,But,
without these ties, if one’s foot slips and he goes down, he may carry
down many on the slope below him.

Si Eric, in his closing remarks here, referred

And I want to say asaprivatecitizensomething
that the current
Secretary of the Treasury would not be likely to say, but, that I as a
privatecitizen can saywithout too muchill grace:everycountryinvolvedin a major way in the processinwhichwe
are nowinvolved
to provide an opportunity for equilibrium forthe dollar-every country,
at onetimeoranotherin
the last twenty-fiveyears, has beenhelped
to regain its footingand to establishorre-establish
its international
economic and financial viability. And I believe that on every .such occasion the UnitedStates has extendedahelpinghand
as .a part of
that process.
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Now we are all faced with the acid test of the international monetary
system of 1971. The question is-will the major trading countries and
allies associated with the United States play a reciprocal role in making
newmultilaterally-negotiateddecisionstodealwith
the veryserious
U.S.imbalance of payments that hasemergedandthenjoin
with the
United States in updating and refashioning and modernizing
the international monetary system that is our heritage, which we received in no
small way from Per Jacobsson, whom this occasion honors.

* * * *
MR.BURGESS
: Withthosepracticalwordsringing

in our ears, I
suggest we take a very brief pause. But before we
start .the questions,
I want to introduce to you Mr. Larre, whosucceeded Gabriel Ferras
as head, of the BISandwhoautomaticallybecomesone
of the five
directors of this organization.

Question and Answers
Followir~gthe statements reprodrrced i n the earlier sections of this publication,
from the audience. The
the speakers responded to writtenquestionsreceived
text of these qrrestions, as read by the speakers, and their answers are given below.

SIR ERICROLL: With respect to PresidentNixon’s August measures,
arethere somewith which you disagree?”
I think I haveindicatedin
my remarkstoday that I am alittle
regretful about the ten percent surcharge, although I can quite see some
of the pressures toward it-I made that clear. But I should,hope that,
if we can reach a fairly early agreement on new parities with the principal countries,thesurchargewillnotbeconsiderednecessary
by. the
Administration.
“If new paritiescannot beset so as to eliminate speculation, why
not letexchange rates float so as to eliminate some of thebases for
destabilizing speculation in crisissituations?”

If thisquestionrefers
to something I saidtoday,there’isalittle
misunderstanding in theminds of the questioner. I didn’t ‘say that
parities cannot be set so as to eliminate speculation. What I said was,
if I remember rightly, that it is vain to hope that we can at one stroke,
in the next fewweeks,howeverlongthesenegotiationsmayhave
to
so accurately reflect the evolution
last, hope to setparitieswhichwill
of international relationships over the next three or four years that all
cause for anxiety or hope about their persistence, their contihued viability, will disappear. And it is for that reason that I am partly in favor
of wider bands, although I don’tregardthemasapanacea.
It is also
for that reason that I said, despite the fact that I am not at all enamored
of controls of the Euro-currency market, that the authorities may from
time to timehave to imposecertainrestrictions.And
it isalsofor
that reason that I placesomeemphasisonfindingsomesolution
for
existingdollarbalances,becausethiswouldbeastabilizinginfluence
68
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and would make the new parities, however impermanent they might be
in the longer term because of changes in relative competitiveness and
productivity, less likely to lead to a revival of speculative movements.

DR.GUTH: I have three questionshere. The first

is, “Whatrole,

if any, have multi-nationalindustrial corporations played in speculation incurrenciesinthelastyear?”
Well, the answer is-a verybig
one.But of courseonehas to definewhat“speculation”means,
and
I think it hasbeensaidoftenenough
that speculators are not “some
somber enemies of our system” as’.it is sometimes theoretically argued.
I think speculation is a legitimate wayof trying to take advantage of
the existing differences in the exchange markets on the one hand and
a necessary effort to avoid losses in these markets due to such differences, on the other hand. And therefore I think each financial manager
of a corporation is in the harket everyday and will deal in these
markets according to changes. This is the very reason whywe should
I tried to outlinein my remarks, to comake all possibleeffort,as
operate in the field of interest rates, not to create unnecessary differentials. By .unnecessary I mean to say that sometimesthey will be
unavoidable,because we cannotabsolutelysynchronizeourbusiness
cycles. .And this.is. also the reason why it is so important to have realistic exchange rates which .donot induce such movementsby themselves.
.

But I repeat that, in spite of such. efforts, there will be disturbing
short-term capital movements in the future and, as Per Jacobsson has
said, weshouldn’t be too muchafraid of thesemovements and we
shouldn’t lose our courage and our calmness
in such situations.
’

The secondquestion is “Would you prohibit controls on incoming
long-termcapital movements?”. Certainly I would..As I have tried to
makeclear, I think long-termcapitalmovementsshouldbe
free of
controls. I expressedmyselfmorecautiouslyin
my remarksearlier,
sayingtheyshouldbesubmitted
tothe samerulesastrade,which
means that theyshouldbasically be free.Knowing that we live in a
worldwhere the ideal willneverbe fully achieved, there might, from
time to time, be some cases, and
I think here particularly of the outward flow cases, where it becomes very difficult to maintain complete
freedom. But the essence of what I think all speakers here have said is
that these cases-should have to be justified internationally and that a
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countrycannotjustimposecontrolslike
This is a big difference and this is where

that asanationalmeasure.
the Fund should play a role.

The one possible case of control of incoming long-term capital movementsis of course the caseagainstdirectinvestment,beit-let’s
put
it in a veryextremesense-a
Canadian case or be it the case of the
I wouldsaygenerally
it is abad
less-developedcountries.Butagain
case,andboth
the worldeconomyand
the economicwelfare of the
given countries will certainlysuffer if thesemovements are prohibited
or severely restricted.
Realistically, weknow the development of nationalistic attitudes in
developingcountries, so there will besomerestrictions on directinvestment.Butit
is important that these,too,shouldbesubmitted
to
important point.
international justification. That I thinkisavery
Now, the third question.
“Zs notthe eflect of theaid programs and
military expenditures so essentialthat they cannotbe left out of the
analysis. The curesmustbesoughtinthese
causes, too.”
Well,certainly. This iswhat I hadinmindwhen
I said the real .
battlefield is the exchange rate and the. burden-sharing in aid and
unavoidable defense expenditure. And it is certainly true that the United
States could not apply the strict rule
I havesethere,i.e.change
the
exchange rate if you cannotbringyourbalance
ofpaymenlts
into
equilibriumin the current accountandlong-term
capital account, if
there is not real burden-sharing. I think this must be one key element
in the negotiationswhichhave to come.

MR. FOWLER:
The question presented to me is, “Are there any indications thatthe interests of the developing countrieswillbe properly
taken into accountinthereshaping
of theinternational
monetary
system?”
I am not in a position to answer that, because I am, not .sufficiently
familiar with what is going on behind the scenes and what is the agenda
of the various countries in their approach to a new international monetary system.However, I think that the very fact that thisseminaris
devotedtoday to internationalcapitalmovements,and
the needfora
nurturing and strengthening of the system to promote and- encourage
capital exports, particularly to the less-developedcountries-thisis
an
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indication that, at least, those of us here on the platform feel that the
interests of the developingcountriesought to beserved in reshaping
the international monetary system, and that one of the ways of doing
so is to deal with the long-term capital movements in the fashion that
we have all referred to as desirable in the years ahead.
Another question that has been sent up to me-"Could you explain
the proposal for an international security fund in NATO?"
The mostrecentproposal
to receiveany current examinationis a
fairly detailed one by Dr. Timothy Stanley, which was submitted
to a
meeting in London last week of the privatesectorrepresentatives of
the Atlantic Assembly meeting.

Of course, this is a matter that was alluded to in President Nixon's
August 15 statement, and I think we would all agree that there is great
importance in maintaining a NATO Alliance on a solid basis, as well
as, for the UnitedStates, its arrangements with Japan. And that any
substantial destabilizationof these alliances is.fraughtwith serious consequences. And furthermore, that the absence of any multilateral financing arrangements to offset in an orderly multilateral sense, the balance
of payments costs to the United States of the forces that are stationed
beyond our borders and within the borders of major industrial nations
now strong financially;fortheirandourmutualsecurity,is
a source
of political, military and financial weakness to these alliances, and also
to the monetary system.
The netbalance of paymentsdeficitsonU.S.militaryexpenditures
outside the United States in the decade of the 'sixties was $32 billion.
Andobviously that cannot be tolerated in the decade ahead. Indeed,
the cumulativedeficit on the militaryaccountinWestern
Europe in
the last fifteen years was nearly $19 billion,' after taking
into account
the reversepurchases of militaryequipmentfrom
the UnitedStates.
It was against this background that, in November, 1968, at the NATO
Ministerial meeting in which I participated, a proposalwasmadeand
solemnlyagreed as a matter of principle that nocountrystationing
forces on the borders of an ally for the common defense should suffer
for that reason in its balance of payments. What is needed is a formula
or a procedureor an arrangement to implement that principleon a
multilateral basis. .It would strengthen NATO and it would strengthen
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the international monetary system. But it would clearly not, be feasible
or appropriate to put the administrationarrangementsforthis .in .the
In$ernational Monetary Fund. .And .this .is the 'thrust of .Dr. Stanley's
paper., He would set aside much. of the burden-sh.aring argument as: it
has to do with budgets 'and limit it simply. .to this balance of payments
question. And he has presented a very intriguing proposal, asking this
question :
;

..

"Why should NATO not now create what might be called an international securityfund 'to actasamilitaryforeign.'exchangeclearing
.house .which would implement the agreed principle
noted earlier that
foreign ~exdhangecosts for 'common defense should be neutralized?"
. .

And Dr. Stanley has advanced a precise 'technical formula for doing
this, which would.naturally call for the major share of *theb'alance of
payments costs. of this nature to be undertaken by the country;in which
the forces :were located. But -it.would also call for some .participation
by all the countries. to 'the Alliance,whopresumably are benefitting
from this,' and for .some.contribution, of course, and' .some taking 'up
of some of these costs by. the country whose- troopsare stationed .within
.
.
the borders,
because
benefits,
it
too:
.
'

.

.

So thisisakind

of spreading of the balanceofpayments burden,
as it were, according to a very precise formula which I don't think time
permits to detailhere,andtherefore,withalldeference,
I commend
to you Dr. Stanley's paper and the various 'discussions of it which will
ensue. It isavailable at the officesof the AtlanticCouncilhere
in
Washington.

* * * *

.

.

MR. .BURGESS: Before concludingI would like to ask Sir Eric if he
has any comments, either on questions or on anything that some of the
have
other,speakers
..
'

said.

SIRERICROLL: The 'only thing, Mr. Chairman, that I think I might
say, bears upon some
of the thingsparticularly'SecretaryFowler
has
said about long-termcapitalmovements,andalsoone
or.'twothings
that 'Wilfried Guth' said in
that connection. I really want to say only
.
.
two' things.
.

,

First of 'all, I agreeonehundredpercentwith

.

Joe' Fowler: that it
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would be an enormous pity if, when U.S. outward investment is freed,
as some day it will be, the international capital market, the Euro-bond
market or whatever you like to call it, were not to continue. Happily,
I think that fear is unlikely to be realized. I think it hasbecome a
well-establishedmarket.Contrary
to somepeople in the investment
bankingfraternity, I personallyhave no greatfear that London will
.
tax
.
suddenly lose all its business if and when the interest equalization
is abolishedand the balance of paymentsprogram is eliminated, and
that all the businesswillsuddenlyflow
to Wall Street.

I am quite confident that it will continue. This is a remarkable new
development,. and I am sure that both Joe Fowler and Wilfried Guth
will agree with me when I say that the ideal situation in a well-ordered,
flourishing world is one in which, in all rich countries, developed countries, there ii both an inward and an outward movement of,.capital of
substantial. magnitude most of the time.
The second thing I want to say is' that I also agree very much with
him in his' reference to the 'proposals made by Bob Roosa. In my
paper I have made one or two references to Bob's work which I need
.fairly
hardly say I very much admire and agree with, in particular his
recentcommentsontheabsenceof
adequate. internationalmachinery
for studyof,andmachineryfornegotiation
in, the combinedfield of
trade and investment. It seems to beextremelyimportant.
In March of this year Joe Fowler and I had the privilege of participating,togethei:withAurelioPecceiwhom
I see in theaudience, in
a meeting in Tokyo organized by the Atlantic Institute, which was precisely concerned with that question. And I am sure it is right to think
in '.terms of trade andinvestmentsasasingleproblemin
the decade
to come.Onedoesn'twant
to multiplyinternationalorganizations;
that's the last thing in the worldwewant.Butone
has to findsome
solution to the.factthat today these problemsare split between a number
of.international organizations, and that some means must be foundwe all mayhaveourpreferencesas
to wherethecentershouldbe,
befound
and I don'tpropose to reveal mine-butsomemeansmust
for dealing with these questions in one place.
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